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Friday, May 18, 1962

NEW MEXICO LOBO

·Snooker &
. Pock~t Billiards

: <! .

MODERN
:BEAUTY SALON
CH 2-0547 .

I'-

'

\

,.

lOBO SHOE SHOP
" - '104 RICHMOND DR., S.E.
·Shoes..Relh>llllied- Polishes- Laces
.~
OJl,TH!)PEDIC WORK .
~ ALL WOR~ GUARANTEED

: Enioy a Perfect Fit and Up to
''Date ·Styling•in .a Rented Formal

Pellettier's Tuxedo
;_· ._,;.<. · Shop· "'
.; 418, .E. -<:~ntral . CH 7-4822
·
. (Across from Library)

. ·. ~ ~~J'ACK'S . .,~,~
Red Wing Shoes

0

'

EXICOLOB

NEWS ROUNDUP

LOBO RECREATiON
CROMWELl GRILL
l06 Cornqll Dr., SE C:~· 3-00.U

18041-l , Central SE

A

school
on Chicago's
Powered Treadm.lll
operating
South Side asince
1959.
-oTHE HAGUE-The Dutch ne-ls Develope·d Here
fen~;~e Ministry reports that Indo'
nsian paratroopers have staged A motor-driven treadmill ({e.
. .
.
. large-scale landings on the south signed to keep its user walking,
CAPE CANAVERAL - The say Russ1a 1s debbe1·ately stallmg coast o:f West New Guina The an- t tt'
·
t
t
• ··
·
or runmng
a uphill
ra es up
· C~v1han
Space Agency announce d th e 17-N a t'wn D'1sarmamen.t con- nouncement says the Indonesian
toro 16mgmiles
per hour,
or
1 late yesterday that the scheduled ference at Geneva because 1t does forces landed under havy aircovel' d
h b
dd d t th h ·
orbital mission of Ast~:onaut Scott· not want to upset the delicate Ber- from Indonesian Air Force planes· olwnd as t" een ~ e t 0 te ~ ysblCarpenter has been postponed un- lin situation. The sources said
· ca de' ucah 10:U epar men • ho e
0_
·
1
1 t d B r
th
R
use m p ys10 1ogiCa1 researc ,
tldl fnext Tuehsd!ly.lTd?ffie delt~y r;sutht- ? a?' ker 1~ wats lk e rteatshon u~- HONG KONG - The British . The device was designed and
e rom tee n!ca 1 cu 1es m e_ s1a 1s eepmg a s a
.e mam Gove1·nment of Hong Kong says built by Bill Bynum, UNM profes.space capsules parachute mecha- conference and three nation m1- it will build a wire bar;ricade to
f h · 1 d t'
dh d
nism.
clear test ban talks at a standstill. keep out refugees from Red China sor otlp yslca he uca Ion an ea
Tli
d
t
t th G
· wres mg coac ,.
-o, t l~Y to t;old ex~ec.
e t;n~~a Refugees have been poUl·ing into Prof, Bynum points out that the
W A:SHINGTON - T~amster s Ba 1~ 0 .tylet. Pt1ogress un 1
e Hong Kong by t~e thousands ~rolf~ especial value of the ·treadmill in
81 ua Ion c ears up.
Pres1dent James
Hoffa
1s
scheder
m
China • where widespread famme 1s researc h on ph yswa
· 1 eff ort IS
· th a t
.
.
~led to appear m ~ court ~earmg
- 0reported.
"it measures the person in an acm Washmgton this mor~mg. He MOSCOW-The official govern- 0tivity t4at is not foreign to him
was. arresJ:ed Thurs?ay mght and ment news agency says Soviet RO~E - S~cialist- suppor~ed namely, walking and running:
charge~ Wlth J.>UII~hmg a 59 -year~ scientists have begun deep probes Prem1er Fanfam faces~ mountmg This reduces to a minimum any
old UJ?lOll official m a Teamsters into the earth's crust with a "p(}w- w~ve of )ab?,:t. unre~~ m Italy. It improvement caused by learning
Washmgton office.. I!e was .1'e- erful explosion" on the -Caspian e;c~!llldS. :fr.p,w:<~{:lwwlJ::imd l'l;lilroads in the test, l'e-test, procedures."
leased on _$ 500. bad after bemg Sea. Tass News Agency did. not to- po,s~ ~~~'~IJ.!if.:;£.~rs. The go':- "In addition to this, it may
charged Wlth Simple assault,
explain the nature of the explo- e:t·m~ent s ·Iei~-'tf.:cente~· label IS be necessary to measure pel'form0
•
sian, but it said that. a seismic. playm~ a role In th_e strike threats ance at or near maximal levels.
ALGIERS- Moslem mdepend- station 100 .miles· f1,·om the blast b,1.1t.they P!:l~:tlY,,~J.W.!'!l.!i' from Italy's This involves vigorous large musent leaders wa~ned today they picked up the shock waves.
. seasonal la~or,;.un~·e~t- -...
cle activity as found in running
could not contam the wrath of
_ 0 _·
·
·
~---'-tl f'"
up an incline," Bynum says.
Mosle~s ~nles.s the Secre~, A;r~y WASHINGTON · - The Air MAD~ID- ~?l"e wo_r~ers are The treadmill will be at the disOrgamzation IS crushed Withm F
.
threatenmg to JOin Spam s mass- posal of other departments bethe next few days." Their state- orce has sent 60 flymg _comma~- ive strike. Workers in San Se- 'd
1 · 1 d
t"
p. f
ment made the struggle to wipe dos t_o Pan.ama to .tram Latm bastian al·e warning they may join ~ es p %Sl~a de huca !On•. ro •
out the OAS and· its wanton ter- Americans m guerrilla wal·fare SO 000 workers who hava walked y~um to s~. ve ht af~ lsdome m ex.
k'll'
f M 1
methods The commandos will op
'
. .
.
.
.
pernnen s m sue 1e s as psyr~nst 1 mg o . os em men, crate at' H
·d A" . F , B s~ off their JObs m d~mandmg h1gher chology and biology will have use
!I or_ce t~ pay. San Sebastian has already for the device
women -and . chlldren a race . th c or~l
~gainst ti_me. If the OAS succe~ds ~n-th eU SanaA. one,f,I~ contJunch!non been placed under state of emer- As exampl~s of what factors
1n provokmg mass Moslem r,;taha- .VI
· · · rmy orces eac 1 g gene contl·ols
.
· · C!Vl
· '1 anti - gue1·illa warfare to the Latin
Y
·
the treadmill
ti on, a f uIL-·scal"e • AIgerian.
p f B can be used to dmeash
war could erupt
Americans.
ure, ro . ynum suggestc : t e
•
_
• .__
_ 0 _
effects. of heat, humidity and de0
• •
•
•
•
•
. GEN V ·
hydratwn on the human body• the
-~
E A ~-Western sources CHICAGO-IIlmOis. Legislators ~he Umv~r~1ty C?UnCil. for Edu- effect of various training 'pro~
say they may have to Impose state catwn Admmistration Will hold a grams on the heart and body and
·ELECtRIC SHAVER-AND·
l"egulations on all private and Pa- two-day workshop on campus the effects of altitude cha~ges
. · LIGHTER REPAIR
rachial schools. They say this may opening at 3 P· m. Sunday, May food supplements narcotics etc'
Blade Sna'H>et>.h\g - All Shilvers & .
Clippers., Complel:!> Service for
be necessary so that a Chicago 20. Dr Paul V. Pe~ty o~ the UNM on human perfor~ance; and se,;~
Shick, ~lngfon & Sunbeam
school operated by the Black Mus- College of EducatiOn Will welcome eral others
S.OlJTHWEST
lims can be outlawed, The Black representatives :from schools in
___
· -----ELECTRI~ SHAVER SERVICE
Muslims
are
an
anti-white,
antiColorado,
Utah,
Texas
and
New
200 Thir.d S~., N.W. .
CH '1-8219
"
,.-·
r•
integration sect. They have been Mexico.
Fidel Smith, civil engineering
student, is serving as next year's
president of the Engineering J(tjnt
...
.
"
THE FRIDAY LOBO
Council. He will be assisted by
Mike Wright, vice president; Pat
Freaser, treasurer.

I~J$

_

';- .,,..Si~es*6-15, Kto EEEE-·
'·
33'06 Centrar·· · AL iS-7349 ~

o more Mirages until Friday.

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Tuesday, May 29,
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'"' In 'Clause' Matter
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U Student Court
Is Denied Powers

11'stices

•

Ult
Were 'Thwarted'
.
In Considerations
Of 'Clouse' Cose
,,

Education Meet

h

Engineers' Officers

<.

-~

.

.•

, :··rHE·lOBO
. ·s.A.iBER.SHC)P -.. _·

PATRONIZE LOBO
ADVERTISERS

1808 CENTRAL SE
·Crew Cut •••••.•••• , •• ,,.$1.5-e
flaf'rcip ............... 1.5~
Reii11lai'- ..... ; ; .. .. .. .. 1.~

KNME- TV

The

Item
SIMON: SE.RRANO
TEXACO SERVICE
Complete
Automotive Service
2100 Central SE
CH 2-57•

SPITZMESSER'S
. Men's Wear and Shoes
3101 ~ntral NE

Monday, May 21

.,

STEREO
Sales &Service

I

SOUND .by

I

Kits & Components
RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!
Stop in at
Co'mida Mexicana

I~ I~
AL 5-1695

COMIOA MEXICANA
No hay mejor! Bu(m cafe. Tortillas frescas.
EL TORRERO, 1810~ Avenida Central. Across
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espaiiol.

AL 6-1829

FREE CAR
INSPECTION

·'

IDEAL
QUALJn' FINISHED SHIRTS
CH 2-5124

LOMAS 3-Minute
Car Wash
. Fast-Efficient
' ' Motor Steam Cleaning
5101.;: lomas NE
AM 8-5212

LUCKY'S
PIZZA-SPAGHETTI·
RAVIOli

KITCHEN'S CONOCO SERVICE &GARAGE
2300 Central SE Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Phone CH 2-0938 104 Harvard SE

All Work Guaranteed-Special Prices to UNM Students & Faculty

Dry Cleaning and Laundry
107 Harvard,, SE

NO JOB TOO BIG-NO JOB TOO SMALL
Complete Automotive Service from gas & ail to transmission and molor overhal-

DRUGS
PRESCRIPTIONS
24 HOUR
RESTAURANT
SERV.JCE
STEREO
HI Fl
TV
RADIOS-AM & FM

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY
AL 5-1697

3001 Monte Vista NE

Just east of the campus

The TODDLE HOUSES
3718 Central SE
4710 Lomas Blvd. NE ·
7804 Central Ave. SE

24 hours
---·---

BROOME FURNITURE CO.
COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHINGS
2114-18 Central SE

Tllif Food that Put-"Romance

CH 3·7723

in Rome

11

Open Sunday

Closed MondaJ

Open at 5:00 p.m.
Phone Al 6-9953
! ..

4515 Central, East

GRADUATION
PORTRAITS

WAR N.E R- W00DS
1804 CENTRAL SE

CH 7-9111

8:45 MORNING PRELUDE

9:00 WHAT'S NEW
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
10:00 GUIDANCE
10:45 FOR MOTHERS ONLY
11:00, OPERA AND ART
12:00 BEYOND THE HORIZON
12:15 IMAGES OF ART
12:30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
1:00 MAPLE LEAF COUNTAY
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 AMERICAN SCENE
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
2:15 BRITJSH WAY
2:30 MEASURE OF MAN
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 KIDS' STUFF
3:45 SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT
4:15 INDUSTRY ON PARADE
4:30 GUIDANCE
5:15 BRITISH CALENDAR ~
5:30 TV INTERNATIONAL
6:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 MEASURE OF MAN
8:00 HUMANITIES
11
0riental Art"
9:00 CONCERT SPECIAL

Tuesday, May 22
MORNING PRELUDE
WHAT'S NEW
TV KINDERGARTEN
GENERAL SCIENCE
HABLEMOS ESPANOI. '
HUMANITIES
"Oriental Art"
12:00 INVITATION TO ART
12130 UNITED KINGDOM
12:45 GENERAL SCIENCE
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 NORTHERN NEIGHBOR
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
2:15 WORLD AROUND
2:30 GENERAL SCIENCE
3100 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 KIDS' STUFF
3:45 CLASSROOM ART
4:15 FOR MOTHERS ONLY
4130 WESTERN RELIGIONS
5115 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
5130 MUSIC HALL
, 6:00 DR. POSIN'S GIANTS
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
i100 WHA'I''S NEW
7,30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
8:00 WESTERN RELIGIONS
8:45 BRITISH CALENDAR
9!00 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
9130 SOUNDS OF.MUSIC
8:45
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11 :00

P,

, , : : ... t.
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Foreign Students Say
,
Return of Thesis SociaHst •...
.
MOfIey to DISCUSS,
• ,
• c~~ds Requested ~~:;ci~n~~~~~~~s~:~~-e1~g·ht.
'
.
.
E
Cu I.Lu ra·l Ba rrters A_ waIt
}la~t foun~
Tr(Jde In .urope p.
. Ab roa d
th~
c

only
ing 200,0. 00 loyalist.s, bee.ause '.Ve
!U'e stl,[lporting a corrupt and unpopular l'egime s_imply because it
is pro-Western, leaving the peusants siding with the Communists
because there is no other alternat'1Ve.
In response to questions :from
the audience, Harrington alao
gave a b1•ief sketch of his party's
positions on domestic economics
and politics, saying that the program of the American democratic
soClialist party is vastly misu.nderstood, and. greatly and unJustly
maligned by its ~:pp.ments: . He
enumerated American I!O~!tlcal
successe~ ~bat came ongznally
from soctahst thought, such as ~he
Tennessee
Valle.y
Authority,
Western r.eclama~10n, wo~·l~;men's
compensatiOn, socml securrty, and

_Durmg th_e
wee..k lnOl'e
l;
th!ln. 400 note caid.s weie
missmg from
elghteenth carr_el on the fouith floor of: the
"The Fedel'ation of Europe" is .
hb1·ary,
I
• t J 1•
the topic Dr Felix Morley will
'fhe cards, be ongmg ·o ac_ne
.
'
·
·
f:rom E cua dor Sal'd of Hil1man
over "Orimne
discuss
tomorl.'ow,
at UNM under The UNM InternatiOnal
Club panelists
h ' represent
•1
her thesis
0
11
auspices of the Albuquerque-met Sunday, November 5, to dis- the program that, "I have recog- "! n\ s ~hox;/nlo Y of the'Mexihamber of Commerce and the Col- cuss the aims of the Peace Corps. nized a deep idealism • · • in the gms 0 1e .. e~, g
lege of Btlsiness Administration. Dr. Phillip Ludi, Peace Corps students. The most important ca~ ~e~~· ~ti~n.Jo ·rin has asked
The lecture will be given at re}Jrescntative fo:r New Mexico, thing will b~ to overcome the th
Jg~~ be 1returned to the
16
8 p.m. in the ballroom of the Arizona, West Texas, and South- cultural barr1exs, to be able ~o . a..
car s , . .
t d'es b
Union. It pill contain rcfet·enccs ern Cohn·ado was the
live \lnder bad conditions; if this drVlslOn of. fo~eig~l u ~f thei~
to .t~e associated econoll!ic and of the prognun. He said that
is done _then I th~nk the Peace ar;ron\ha~mg no e ge
])ohtlcal trends along With the was "deeply concerned and
Corps Will succeed.'
w erea ou s.
general discussion of the European much interested in getting ideas
Not Holl~"'oOO
which they will need to know
common market.. .
. .
.
Recinos also pomted out t~at and "hold the situation."
_The lecture 1; m conJunctwn
the _idea of the Corps wast? "gtve
Image Damaged
Wtth D~. M<;rleY s-wee~-long stay
a piCture of the tru~ Amenca an_d An audience of about sixty people
at UNM while _sponso.rmg a faculnot a Hollywood. plcture .•. ~t stated their likes and dislikes on
ty seminar. H~s senuua;; of four
will make us reahze what Amer1- the corps as concel·ned language
two-hour se.ssi~~~ o.n . Freedom
cans are:-the comm?,n people PI'eparation, political aims of the
and ~ederahsm Is llmited to apyou meet m the st1·eet.
American government in the pl.'O· other~>.
proJOm~tel~ ~w~ ~ozen fac.ult;
Ism~il Hu;·reh, a panel!~t fro~ gram, and as to whether the Du~ to misinfo~mation and
111e~bexs repie~entmg a eros~Somal~a,. sa.Id that the . Idea IS American image abroad would be bunglmg of type settmg and proof
sect1?n of departmen~s. Thexr
!'ood, It Is mce,_but sometimes •• • damaged 'by the program.
reading, the LOBO printed last
meetmgs are bmng held ll1 the facIt proves ~hat It. do.es not always Dr. Ludi concluded the eve- week that Hanington was a past
ult:~r lounge, .
•
comply With pl·mc!ples. If:· they ning's pl·ogram by saying that editor of America, a Jesuit paper.
Lorrg_assoc1ated Wlth the League
do not first und~rs~and t~e there are two main purposes of The article was meant to 1·cfcr
?f Natwns, Dr. Morley has been
people than ~he prmCiples Will the Corps: "To recre~tte the 'o'nly to "New Amel'ica," although
1n newspaper wo1·k for many years
be chan~ed; 1t needs a.. lot of American image abroad and to Harrington is an Irish Catholic
.as. Far Eastern . correspond_ent,
preparatiOn . • .. the program hare human resources.''
with a Jesuit education.
ed1tor of the Washmgton Post and
would be better if they had a ::s~~~~~~~~~~:;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;:~:;;;:~~~~;:;;;;i;;;;!=;i!jj~
a lilfllnber of the Washington CorIonge:r time of prepa1•ation."
fl
l'espondent for Ba1•ron's Fnancial
Lack Training
Beautiful Weddings
Weekly. He won the Pulitzer Prize
Hurrell's lliain objection to the
for editorial writing in 1936.
Corp~; was that the Peace Corps
planned for every budget
Morley's academic record lists
member might not get enough
him as a fo1•mer Rhodes Scholar
training. "When he goes into
Formals and Informal party dresses
and member of Phi Beta Kappa.
countries he makes many
He I1as lectured at St. John Col"
featuring-Smart date frocb
lege and at the Brookings Institute on the Peace Co1·ps f1·om
Muhammad Akbar, the panelist
and served as president of Haver- 1students themselves.''
Pakistan, stated that "If
ford College. He has written a
Speak for !itself
they (the Pe11ce Corps members)
number of books,
Stating that the Peace Corps do not know the language they
would speak for itself, Dr. Ludi cannot understand the culture;
they must understand the Iangave a presentation of the
Open tlll9 Tua•day lv•nllll
gram and then opened the
guage befol'e they can undex·stand
cussion of tJ:e Corps to the
the people." Akbar also obje~ted
Al5-1:12#
aud the audience.
to the Corps because they lmght
A propo~;al to establish an en- Orlando Recinos, one of the not have technical know-how
vironment laboratory in the University of New Mexico department of Mechanieal Engineering
has been approved by the .National Science Foundation.
The NSF agreed to providl\ half
the cost of the laboratory, from
its special fund supporting doctorate and post-doctorate research. The Cniversity will be required to provide the rest of the
:funds.
Dr. F. D. Ju, mechanical engineering professor, issued the
lH'oposal.
He said that an env-ironment
laboratory is essential to "mo.re
than two dozen" doctoral candidates in the department.
Prof. C. T. Grace, chairman of.
the department, will direct the
Ollet:ation of the laboratory.
It was designed by Milton Dyer,
g~:aduatc assistant to Dr. J"u.

eace

orpsmen

..

ttl

d

Environment Lab
Approved for U

Tareyton •
delivers
the flavor...

Canadians Rap
Russian Tests

·'.•"

,.
j,

iI( ___.!!_'_ ~..

MONTREAL, CANADA (UPS)
-TJ\e combined Universities Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament
}nialaunched a petition protesting
tlte Soviet proposed test of a 50Rtegaiort bomb.
ll'fte petition, addressed to the
Sl!vi&t lltnbassador in Canada, prO•
testa ag!linst all testing of ther•
lUJiiiiUclear wea);lons, and states,
"in partieular, we wish to con•
·detlln the Soviet government's
:uumoneentent of a 50~megaton
them.:onudear bomb.''
fte petition, which is being
circulated at 19 tmiversities in
C11na~, clfargaa that "this 50
mega.ton bomb will ereate smch
radl.-.acl.i'Vity that it 'Will cause
oi'Mc~rfitna di-!tell8!l to- man'Y C11na•
aians, . it will causa many de·
fo1'tflerl clti!dren in· :future gen·
eor~tiot~st it will shorten the lives
ot mallJ' more.''
Tlte CUOND J_J-etiflhm goes on to
:M~Iiiet.'t that the USSR has no right
to- condemn CanadiiU"(s in such a
way fo;: ifiS Gwtl· national}lurposel!
and interestu. It corieludes, "W'e
implO"re }"ou Mt to explode this
tttonstel- weapmt.n
.

Hocley league

The San& Ho0ckey Lea.gue wlll
~ inmi&'hb llt 8!00 in the W eS't~
et11 Skie.i Hotel t10 f.onn the new
l&tfP&' :liar this yea.r. For £ttrthe1'
iltiot'tn&tiO'tt auntaet Phil D'Anns
itt ra&m :LOV5 ·)Ieee Vista Dornri*
tot·)", Antone- inf!En-ested ia in-

vited

w atte>ntf,

·
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UNM Orchestra Concert

-

Page 3

.ISffi ·In USA Argentinian Gives Steering Committ~
Commun
· . t· s b. t S.pants
. • h Lecture
Is l ec ure u jec ~he
~hy d;ud~;t ~~r~~ities

Student Senate Steerin_g Com•
mittee'will meet at 4 p.m. 'l'hm·ssecond lectm·e in the series
Center· of
. entitled "Aspectos de Ia cultu1·a _!_, __. _.___
. --~-By BARBARA DERR TEEPL-E. staying .together in a :few spots,
Three agencies are cooperating hispanica will be given by ProThe Univel·sity of New· Mexico but, for the most part, the players !~ the pr~sen~ation of. a lecture, fesso1· Em·ique Ztlleta Alvar~z
Orchestra under the direction of closely followed Dr, Frederick's Commumsm m the Umted States Wednesday (Nov 8) at 8 p.m. m
Dr. Kurt Frederick, presented the excellent direction.
To~ay," at 8. p.m. Thursday, Nov. the Union b~llroo~.
.
"
:first Albuquerque concert of its
The woodwinds, as a g1:oup, 9, m the Umon ballroom,
Dr. 2!uleta. s subJect Will b~ La
1961-02 season Sunday" evening were 11ot quite up to the rest . Wo1•king wlth UNM officials, A.rgen~ma x1sta por los escritores "'o.,.L_A_ss'"ro:F-::-IE'"0•=---A-:--D:::V:::E:::R"''l'I::-::S-::-lN:-:G-:::--:;RA:-:-::T;::E:::-S:
in the Union ballroom The at· of the orchestra in en·semble or are the FBI fol' New Mexico and argentmos."
4 line ad, 65c- a times ~1.50, Inser~
·
·
'
t
t'
th
·
M
•
B
d
·
h
f
The
speakcl'
a
visitng•
P''o£es
tiona before
must be
submittedto byRoom
noon 158,
oa
tentive and enthusiastic audience m ona Ion, as was l'a er pain- or.at• oat· ' onorary or se.
'
•
• day
publ!cntion
was tl.'eated to a performance fully obvious in the fourth move- nior women at UNM,
sor m the. depai·tment of moder.n Student Publications Duilding, · l;>lionll
which continued the excellent ment. ·The brass section was con- Dl•, M; H. McMichael, assi'stant nt;d c!ass!Ca.l langu~ges, spech OH a-1428 or ca 7-0891, el(t. 614.
standard established by Dt·. Fred- ~istently excellent, particularly dh·ector of the UNM extension ahze.s m ~atm AmeriCan a~d Ar. PERSONALS
· . ·
erick as the orchesti'a tradition m the Ma1·ch and m ·the tre- division, represents the University gJentme. hte~·ature. He ~tudied at TYPING done 11 t my hon1c on themes,
at the University of New Mexico. mendous finale, and the French with Carolyn Bonifield, chairman th~ Um':'ers1ty of Madnd and re- thesis, . manuscripts. Have IBM elect~ic
The program opened with Paul horns llhould be singled out for of. the event for Mortar Board. c.~JVed hls _docti?rate from the Na- W:;"i':~.•tet·. Call evenings, AL 6-05(1~ ;r:;;,")
Hindemith's "Chambel'Umsic, Op. ?ne WOl'k in their many demand- T?ey are workin~ with :Ro.bert E. t;ont~l Un;ve~·sl~ of ~uyoh Ar- OlWHlD consAGEs, r~asonalile. call. AM:
24 No 1" :for· twelve instruments mg passages.
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Or~anized especiall~ for the HAVE fm·nished apartment ncar Uni:
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tion of the full Ol'Che~tra, played PHILADELPHIA, P~. (UPS)-· M.A. degrees and was engaged in There a1·e six additional. lee- ;;iii o:LiJs-;-;~d:.;.io-nn-d:----ch-ea.,..to-1.-,-,ug-a,-at-:,t-o•
the complex rhythmtc patterns A col)cert by folk smger Pete teaching llrior to his first assign- ttwes ·planned for the 1'e111amdet• mntil> transmission, Joe RnpaU>o, !loom
and melodic lines with a great Seeger at Temple University ment with the FBI as a special of the academic year, Dec. 13, 110I, Mcsn Vlatn Dorm.
1117·9-10.
deal · of control and p1·ecision, sponsored by a local chapter of agent in 1941.
Jan. 10, Feb. 21, Ma1·ch 14, April
.
SERVICES
·
Particularly outstanding- were the SANE (the Committee for a Sane He has se1•ved in all sections of 11 and May 9. Noted personalities EXPERT electric shaver aervice while
diffictllt woodwind solos in the Nuclear Policy) was cancelled by this country and in many fo 1·eign in the fields of Spanish art, music. you wait.. Guaranteed factorY Parts at
t} Ill
' ·d .sec t'Jon of tlte wor•I'· Ol' der of tl10 nat'JOlla1 orgamza
• t'JOn, outside
· the Umted
•
.
•
• t ory are ·b emg
'
factory
PriC~s. For
or com•
S1ow
States durmg
hteratm·c
and 1us
plete- overllnul
bringn tune·UII
tt to . sou.tllw<ll!t
The main portion of the pro- according to local chapter officials. Wol'ld wa1• II.
contmcted for appearances.
Electric Shaver S<!l'vlce, ~oo Third Street
g1·am fcatul'ed the full 65-pieee The reason for the cancellation
N.W.
.
orchestra playing HectOl' Berlioz' _was that Seeger has been convict- SHORT SHORT REVIEW: The Reason for wearing a beard: All TY1PtINGA don; tent hdome on elb~ltr~c_ 11tYAP•x·
"
h ome
· F•ant asJquc,
·
" wr:t'tt en ed of contempt of Congress f or thing's a play.
w~ ""'
ccu•n an rcMO>u• e• .,.
";:.ymp
1the other bushmen do.
9-6195.
1112-.B-7.
in· 182!1. The cmnposer w<·ote out 1·efusal to answel.' questions be- ·
·
program notes for his composi- fore the· House Committee 011 un~· ~{ .... ~.
. ~~·..;.·'.· :, - .
tiou, and he explains that the American Activities. Seeger re-.........
..,i --....~ ·_,:,.. ;~:·.:_':.symphony musically relates the fused to answer on the grounds of
reveries of a love-sick, despah·- the First Amendment to the Coning young man who has a series stitution, and is Pl'esently fl.'ee
of extraordinary visions about pending an appeal of his eonvichis :Seloved, represented by a tion.
melodic theme, an idee fixe, used According to the Temple News,
thl'Oughont the piece.
university officials had no objectIn the first movement, which tion to Seeger's concert. The
the composer called "Dreams, newspaper says that SANE,
Pa-ssions," the young man re- which is a national organization
calls his life before lle met his wOl·king for peace, does not in,,... '":
Beloved and the 1>assions he ex- elude in its prog1•am "any stands
IJel'ienced after he lmew her. The on issues connected with civil
' . .
t t
second movement, l'eplacing the liberties, yet the organization in.. ."• ...:.
~:
.
traditional 19th ccutury scherzo, terferred in a matter involving
-~ f=-·, ;-~ •
is a brilliant dance movement these issues.''
called "The Ball.''
Diana Post, president of the
The third movement, "Scenes university chapter of SANE said
in the Counh·y/' is a duet be- of the action, "To me, it was an
tween sheperds, represented by example of conflict between the
woodwinds. Everything is tran- conservative and unconservative
quil until thunder ominously members of SANE. There are
ovel'JlOWers the summer evening, those who feel that civil rights
as the young man's jealously has and peace are two separate things.
ruined his haPllY memories.
Unfortunately, these peo}Jle we1·e
In the fourth movement, "Marel~ in the majority.''
to the Scaffold," the young man
Seeger is a nationally known
dreams he is being executed for folk singe1' who l1as been an outthe murder of his Beloved. In the spoken critic of the HCUA. In
fntttastic last move>Ilent, "Dreams 11955, the HCUA questioned him
..
of a Witches' Sabbath," the hel'O about his possible connections
.•.
ha,; n vision of witches, joined with the Communist Party, and
by the Beloved, dancing at his about the content of his songs.
fulleral. The last movement also
SANE Executive Director,
containf! the Dies Ir.ae theme f:l'Om Homer A Jack, says the foliC>Wing
the Catholic Requiem 1\lass.
is SANE's "official reply to the
The University Orchestra's pt'l'· story in the Temple News."
:fol'mance of this demanding work
"1'he purpose of both national
was obviously well-rehearsed and, and student SANE is to stop
for the most )Jart, comiJetently nuclear weapsons tests, to sta1·t
and excitingly lllayed. The dance comprehensive and controlled dislllovement, "The March to the armament and to strengthen the
Scaffold/' and the allegro finale U. s. SANE is not a race reof "The Wit!'hes' Sabbath were lations or civil liberties organcan start here..: or here... or here... or here•.• or here••• or here
pm·ticulnrly successful.
izntion. When we of the national
The group seemed to have some office heard that Temple Universtrouble with sudden changes from ity Student SANE was contemfol·te to piano, particttlal'ly in the plating the sponsorship of a conIf you are completing studies in engineering, systems for utilities, transportation, banking first movement. The orchc~tl'a cert featuring Mr. Seeger, we
economics,
math, science or business, have and insurance, to name hut a few. New techalso seemed to have difficulty questioned the wisdom of the inmaintained high averages and are interested in niques of automatic data processiltg are mak:·
vitation and the student group
a rewarding professional career, IBM Systems ing lteadline news almost daily•.
othe1· parts of the
Engineering may be just the career for you.
Yom· present training, combined with en9
country Mr. Seeger has been in~ .•
An
IBM
Systems
Engineer
studies
prob-o£
the most comprehensive traiilhtg prc;~g»arils .
I
f
vited to appear at meetings spanconducted
by any company, preP!tt~ y()U for
lems in industry, science, business and govThe tllird film ill tlte fall series sored by peace organizations and
of the UNM Film Society is an the community repercussions were
ermnent, and then organizes the most effec- this fast-growing, dynamic new profession •.
Italian :film, "Open City.'' It will anything but pi!acefttl and the
tive electronic data processing techniques and · Openings exist in all principal U.S. cities. All·
be shown Nov. 11 at 7 and 9:15 future wcwk of the sponsoring
machine systems to solve them. The problems qualified applicants willreceiv.e cotlisidera.tion
p.m.
organization was nMdlessly
are
fascinating and exciting-and include for employment without regard to rac:le, creed, '
"Open City" is said to have jeopardized.
· automatio11 of: process control and manufac- color or national origh1: For xnore inf'ormatiQri ·
highlighted for the world the We believe in the civil liberties
great power of the realistic :film. of ~11'. Seeger-even unde1• sentturing ·operations, inventory control, docu- · describing the opportunities atiBM:, see your .
It was )Jlanned before the Ger- ence of imprisonme11;t by a fedment preparation, highway planning, weather College Placement Director or, jf you desire, .
llUiltS had left Rome and was !'!hot eul court--bt\t N atJOnal SANE
forecasting,
at1d complete business control write or callunder the most difficult conditions as a voluntary organization sttrely
H. B. Thomas, Branch Manager
without the usual technical lux:- has the civil right to advise its
uries of normal location or studio chapters to ge on with its proIBM Corporation, Dept. 882
}lroduction.
_gram :for :peace aild n?t try to
2500 Central Ave., S. E.
The film won many awards in-If ;olve all tlte other Important
Albuquerque, N. ·M.
clttding tho gi·and prize at thL fJl'oblems o:f the wor!d! even u~der
~
Phone: CH 7·0511
Venice International Film F'esti- the name of fund·r~usmg. NatiOnval• G1·and Prix, Cannes World ally, SANE has vital work to do
YounatW'allyhaveal·
I•'ih~\ :Festival• First Ptite, Zurich to help prevent the world from
better chance to grow
lBM will interview Maret! fi,. ·
Fili11 Festival~ First Prize, Home teetering to war and we will1nal~e
with a dynamic growth company.
·
·.
u
. ··
I•'ilm Festival; and S}.lecial Award, no further stutemeut nbt>ut this
Nt\w York F'i1111 Cl'itics.
incident."
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"TCireyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa dst!11
says turf king Virgilius (Big Wheel) Plutarch. "'fry the
A])pian Way to fine tobacco taste-Dual Filter Tareytons/'
says Big Wheel. "From the Alps to the Aqueduct, we smoke
thent sununo cum gaudio. Try 'lareyton, one filter cigarette
that really delivets de gustibus!"
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Journalism Group
Officers Elected ·
Fall officers of Theta Sigma
Phi, national honorary :for wotnen in journalism, were elected
at a recent meeting.
They are: Mrs. Kenneth Mnrsl1,
president; Almira Whiteside, vicepresident; Mrs. Wilfred Sanchez,
sec1•etary; Gloria Dietermnn,
treasurer and Lynn O'Connor,
l(eeper o:f the al'chives,

NSA Delegates
The NSA delegates to the conference in Boulder, Colo1•ado will
meet today from 12-1 in Room
12-W of the Student Union. All
other students interested in the
activities o:f the National Sttt•
dent's Associntion are u1·ged to
attend.
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Ribbon Dante
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-John Mac Gregor
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Ken Anderson's band will pl'O·
vide music :for a ribbon dance,
Saturday, November 11, 9:00 to
12:00 p.m. in the Union ballroom.
Admission to the dance is :free
with a ribbon or $.25 without.
Ribbons can be purchased :from
the UNM Cht'erleadert~.
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Let's Go

by SHARON FARQUHAR

a good book, the sun
A on your shoulders
making you
QUmT LAKE,
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half drowsy with its warmth. Or ...
the roar of the ocean, sparkling sand
tickling your bare feet, gay voices
calling in the background. Could one
of these be your description of a perfect summer day in new surroundings, at a small, secluded resort, or
maybe in the midst of a gala party
along the ocean's shore?
As a college student you may be
on a shoestring budget, putting all
your summer earnings into the nearest bank so that they won't slip
through your fingers before classes
begin in the fall. Traveling and sightseeing seem far out of reach, a luxury that you "justcan'taft'ord" until
your formal education is paid for
and the diploma is in your hand.
But "it ain't necessarily so," say
the many college students who make
vacations pay off by taking advantage of the countless jobs open to
young people in the nation's favored
spots for relaxation and fun.
Several coeds from a midwestern
school, Ohio University in Athens,
Ohio found a variety of vacation
areas for their summer employment
(and enjoyment!). Ann contacted
the Dean of Women's Office in her
school early in the spring, and in
June she found herself in California
on a dude ranch. As a waitress in the
ranch's informal dining room, she
met many friendly people from the
U.S.A. and abroad. The latter include representatives from the Belgian consulate and "two sweet littl~
ladies from Austria." Ann went
horseback riding in the mountains,
camping, and swimming in her spare
time.
Westward ho! became an exciting
reality to Joyce who worked as a
counselor on a chartered bus for high
school students traveling through
the West. They toured national
parks, camping western-style alo~g
the way. Joyce was a counselo~-m
training for three summers previous
to the last one. She also received her
position through her school's student employment bureau.
Karen spent a quiet but enjoyable
summer as a cocktail waitress at a

small resort in the Adirondacks. Her
pleasant smile introduced her to visitors from all over the United States.
Her spare time was filled with sunning and reading (catching up on all
those best sellers recommended by
her English professors!) . The management obtained its summer help
through personal interviews at nearby campuses. ·
Perhaps you have a talent for singing or dancing. You can pursue your
interests in a resort such as the one
where Phyllis was employed in New
Jersey. The staff was comprised entirely of college students, who held
two jobs during their stay. One
might be as a waitress or secretary,
but the other put them in the spotlight. Two stage shows and two floor
shows were presented weekly by
these young performers. They were
coached by professionals from New
York City and captivated a new audience every week. All of the resort's
recreation facilities were available
to the employees, so Phyllis was
never lacking for something to do.
The administrative staff is constantly on the lookout for young
talent, whom they interview and
audition before the season begins.
Mary likes to dance, too. Gaslight
Village at Lake George caught her
eye while on vacation with her parents several summers ago. An entire city block goes back to the ear!Y
1900's, complete with authentic
touring cars, typical architecture,
and period costuming. Mary was a
dancing waitress i:Q. the "saloon,"
where college students worked on
the "swing system," combining customer service with floor show entertainment. Employment is based on
interviews by the management and
professional choreographers. Mary
also did photographic modeling in
qer spare time. Sounds like a funfilled summer, doesn't it?
Signe and Sally were hostesses in
restaurants at Lake George. They
greeted and seated the guests, keeping things running smoothly for
the waitresses. Their positions were
obtained through an employment
agency in that vicinity. The girls'
social life began after an evening

working in the restaurant and ·went
far into the night. But no matter;
they slept till noon, went to the
beach for some afternoon sun, then
went back to their jobs. "Sun was
plentiful at the Lake," Signe said,
"but when it· rained, we all sat in
and complained."
Sand and salt sea air made Nan's
memories of Cape Cod lasting ones.
"Pounding the pavement" upon arriving at Hyannis with the masses
of college coeds brought her two
jobs: as a clerk in a self-serve department store, and as a waitress in
one of the Cape's many seafood
restaurants. Beach parties and clambakes on the mountainous dunes,
sailing, surf-casting, sight-seeing in
quaint Provincetown, enjoying the
gay night life-all of these left little
time for sleep for Nan, but meant
many wonderful times.
The above are on}l• a few of the
employment possibilities for you in
your summer Utopia. You might put
your artistic abilities to work painting portraits on the boardwalk or
landscapes along the shore to sell to
tourists. Summer stock productions
need help with props and wardrobe
if you like to be behind the scenes
in the theatre. One girl took her
camera long and photographed landscapes that were then reduced to

put on key chains as souvenil·s. Two
enterprising fellows obtained a
franchise to wash telephone ·booth
windows from Provincetown to Hyapnis, Massachusetts. One day of
window washing left the remainder
of the week for sunning and good
times.
North, South, East and West are
only as far as the nearest travel
magazine, student summer employment agency on your campus,. or
your own typewriter. Don't wait
until summer begins. Do your own
research now. And don't be discour- .
aged if the first application doesn't
pan out. Just give it "the old college
try," and you may find yourself Oll
your way to a summer that will
bring fun, new friends, and a nice
addition to your college fund .
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Club has members from every continent. The Club de Las
!\. ~ericas includes students from almost all of the countries of the western hemisphere. And the Latin American 1
Desk, through its scholarship anq publication projects,
t<:: attempting to better communication directly with stuc-:-nts in their home1and5.
The major problem with most American students i'l ·
t~1at they do not bother to take advantage of these oppor-i
t~mities to broaden their experiences. They :fail to realize:
tf.;at a little extra effort to establish a frien<lship may;
r ~ward them. ·with complete]~· new set <Jf experiences ~md 14
(!·esh vie\\-points.
1
Wh;r not make an attempt to get acquainted with a 1
(c. reign student thiB week~ The experience might be an!
~ ·:tremeb· rewarding one.
-John 'Mac Gregor··

-!...-------· · -·
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president; Mrs. WUfred Sanrht>z,
secretary; Gloria Dieterman,
treasurE-r a11d Lynn O'Connor,
lceeper of the archives.
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NSA Delegates
The NSA delegates to tht- C'On•
ferencl.' in Boulder, Colorado will
meet today from 12-1 in Room
12-'V of the Studtmt Union. All
other !ltndents interested in the
nctivitil's of the Nntional Stu•
dent's A!lsoriation nl'l' urg(>(i to
attend.

Ribbon Dance
Kt>n Andt-rson's bnnd will proYide musil' for a 1•ihlmn dnne<',
Saturdn~·. Ntwemh<'r 11, 9:00 to
12:00 ll.Ul. in the rnit'ln ballroum.
Admi~!'ion to the danl'e i~:~ frl'e
with n rihl~tlll or $.211 without,
~ Uihh<ln~ t•nn hE' pun•hMed from
; tlw 1.1:-t:\l t'hl•t>llE'ntlt•t:l,
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profesaional record. Coat of program
is approximately $300 for board, room,
tuition, and excursion fees. Some
scholarships are available, At the close
of the summer BC58ion, hiking tours
for groups of 12-15 student& each will
be arranged by local travel bureaus if
there is sufficient interest.

l.earl as yoa ge

:

is a gOQd way ta keep
tie ae4its ca~mitg il

1\ IfANY AllERlCAN COLT..EGF.S operate
lVJ. 8UlililleT progr-..m,s in Etll'Ope for

study or study traveL Unfortunately, these programs often remain
known only to students qn that particular campus. Many college programs
organized by p:rofesson fOl' apecial in-

terest groups will go unknown
throughout the year. It is a good idea
to wateh for these programs on bulletin boards on your campus. Many
colleges offer credit for their sum·mer programs; this is an excellent
way to combine a summer of fun and
travel with £Dllege work. A umpling
of what val;iel;y in study programs is
available, follows here. For specifie
information of a more comprehensive
nature write to UNESCO, e/o Unesco
Publication Center, 801 'l'bird Ave.,
N.Y. (22) N.Y. for "Travel Abroad"
· an International Directory of fellowships, scholarships, awar~ etc.. covering the·whJ.lle field of study from 2
weeks to 7 years in 115 countries.
(Price $3.00) Also, "The Handbook of
International Study~" Includes information on summer schools, community
projecl8, study tours, etc. Published by
the Institute of Internati9II&I Education, 800 Second Ave., N.Y. (17) N.Y.
(Price "$3.00)
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THE .AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
The American University ·offers a
Comparative G011emment E1/.Topef£11.
W or.Uiwp during the $UDI.Dler of 1962.

A field study of the governments of
the Netherlands, Germany, Austria.

Switzerland,. Yugosla'ria,
France.
Gnat Britain, Morocco and poaibly
Denmark is scheduled. The p:rogram.
-will consist of seminars and meeyillgl!l
with government officials and other
persons competent in th2 field of government, as well as visits to the uana1
tourist attractions. Six hours of under-
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SACRAMENTO STATE COLLEGE
6000 Jay Street, Sacramento 19
California. Study ton~ to Alaska:
and Sout~ Pacific, and Mexico. Tours
to Alaska and South Pacific $tress
natural science, native customs and
~ultures: ~uring six-week trip to MexlC~ ~artic1pa~ts-live with families nea1·
Mextco City. Summer projech! in Europe and the Orient in the areas of Art
Humanities, or Science. The travel~
study_ pr~gram is conducted by the Col!ege m tts extension division as an
mtegral part of the total inst;ruct10nal
program of the College. Academic
cred~t granted. Qosts: Alaska, ap-proXJmately $500; South Pacific
$1600; Meixco, $800 (not including
transportation to Mexico City) .

graduate or graduate credit will be received from the American University.
Total cost app:roxim•tely $1,850 for
the tour, and $180 for tuition at The
American University.
For :fm:ther information, write to
Dr. Emmet V. Mittlebeeler, Professor
of Government and Public: AdministrAtion, The American University,
Washington 6, D. C.

BATES COLLEGE
A group of American young people
under the direction ot Dr. and Mrs.
Rayborn L. Zerby of Bates College.
will go to Florence via London,
Cologne, Amsterdam, Munich and
Innsbruek. About two weeks will be
spent in Florence at a 15th century
student villa. An Gptional reading and
discn.ssion class will be held, providing
college credits !or thtl$e who complete
the course and su.eeessfully p&58 the
eumin•tion given at the end of· the
course. Basic cost, including tuition,
round-trip transportation and accommodations, $890.
For further information, apply to:
~r, B&tes College, Lewiston,
Maine, or to: Dean Rayborn L. Zerby,
106 Central Ave., Lewistown, Maine.

MIAlii UNIVERSITY
The tenth annual :Miami University
Abroad program combines a comprehensive tour of Western Europe with a
study of contemporary social problems. The American faculty will conduct; a aeries of background lectures
and discussions aboard ship which will
be correlated with. those given later by
European specialists. Colllltries to be
visited are: Italy, Austria, Switzer.
land. Germany, France, 1Jelgium, Hol·
land and England with an optional
tour of Scotland. The educational ob-

jective of the program is to combine

Jrigh~g with insight while spend-

ing a 151llllmer traveling in Europe.

By these means, participants Jive in
and secure live impressions of both
domestic and international European
problems.
The program is open to students,
teachers and interested adults. Registration for Miami University credits is
optional. Apply to; Miami University
Abroad, Oxford, Ohio.
OCCIDENTAL COLLEGE
For the summer of 1962, Occidental
College will offer a European liistory
Summer Study Tour. The 54-day program .will visit ~enmark, Germany,
Austria, Yugoslana, Italy, Spain and
France. Included are lectures, orientation, interviews and discussions per.
taining to recent and contemporary
European political, economic, social
institutions and conditions. Four units
of credit will be available from the
Occidental Summer School.
Open to college students or recent
graduates. Dates: June 18 to August
11. Cost: Los Angeles to Los Angeles
(including round-trip economy jet to
Europe) and all land expenses, $1/125.
For further information, write: Dr.
.Tohn E. Rodes, Occidental College, Los
Angeles 41, California.

HOPE COLLEGE
VIENNA SUMMER SCHOOL
Hope Cqllege, Holland; Michigan.
Six weeks of summer school in Vienna,
combined with two weeks study tour
through Western Europe. While attending courses, participants live in
private homes in Vienna. Program is

open to qualified undergraduates enrolled in accredited American institutions who have completed one year of
college work prior to departure. Academic credit is granted. Co11t of program is approximately $800 plus tuition fee of $20 per credit hour.
WESTERN MICWGAN SOCIAL
STUDIES SE:MINAR, INC.
Western Michigan University, Kalama~, Michigan. Six weeks in ·England studying contemporary British
life and institutions, correlating field
trips with a series of 50 or 60 lectures.
Group then spends approximately four
weeks touring the continent of Europe.
Program is open to all qualified col·
lege juniors and seniors and graduate
students and teachers. Academic credit
(both undergraduate and graduate)
granted by Western Michigan University. Approximate cost .of program
$1200.
WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE
20 West 40th Street, New York 18,
N. Y. German Committee has planned
an eight-week tour to England, the
Low Countries, Austria, Yugoslavia,
Italy, Switzerland, and France, plus
two weeks in Gennany 'with an InterJtational Seminar on Lake Constance.
The cost is $700 excluding passage.
ROCKFORD COLLEGE
527 Seminary Street, Rockford, Illinois. Sponsors a .aummer stUdy tour in
European History o:t Art to France,
Holland, Belgium, Italy, and England;
a tour for the comparative study .of
Contemporary European Bistory to
England, France, Germany, and the
Soviet Union. Academic credit
granted. Approixmate cost of both
p:rograma $1500.
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
610 East Fayette, Srraeue 3, New
York. A Japan Art Study Tour in July
and August. Three graduate or three
undergraduate credits are available.
Approximate cost is $1500. A European Textile and Fashion Tour in July
and August. The tour is open to
teachers, students, professional people
allied to the textile, clothing, and fashion designing industry, Visits are
made to textile houses, universities,
fashion hou!!ell, industries. Approximate cost is $1300.

OSLO INTERNATIONAL
SUMMER SCHOOL
Admissions Office, Northfield, Minnesota. Summer session at the Univer~
Jrity of Oslo, Norway, on Norwegian
..:rulture and language, A seminat for
teachers in Norwegian education is
also offered. Program is open to students with a good academic reeord who
have eompleted at least their sophomore year; teachers must have a· good

~nt.eura~lOJJZ!l

(;tub has members from every continent. The Club de Las
!lbtericas includes students from almost aU of the eoun~
'tries of the western hemisphere. And the Latin American
Desk, through its scholarship anq publication projects,
t~ attempting to better communication directly with stu- ·
odents in their homelands.
The major problem with most American students is
1
t 1at they do not bother to take advantage of these oppor~
tunities to broaden their experiences. They fail to realize
tt.1at a little extra effort to establish a friendship may
~.-::ward them with complete.ly. new set of experiences a.mlll
(e.::sh viewpoints.
Wh~· not make an attempt to get acquainted ·with a
fc·t·eign student this week? The experience mig:ht be au I
oe dt•emel.r rewarding one.
j
-John Mac Gregor!

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Washington Square, New York 3,
N.Y. Offers a six-week summer session. in Europe fo:r graduate and undergraduate · credit. A variety of
courses are taught by American and
Euro~n professors at the University
of Le1d~, Holland. Language of instruction is English. Tuition is $40
per credit point,
Estimated expense for student
';ransportation, student lodging, and
tuition for one 3-point course, $700 in-1
eluding meals. Scholarships for tuition
are available.
The School of Education offers summer courses in Israel (Modern Israel's
Life and Culture and The Land of the
Bible). The School of Education also
offers a seminar on Western Europe
Today and a workshop in Puerto Rico.
Both are conducted during July and
August.

...:...-------------

Many students wish to combine their
visit to a foreign country with some
academic study at one of the schools in
that country. During the summer
months, many universities and other
educational institutions offer special
courses in the language, history, culture, etc,, of their own country which
are especially geared to the needs and
interests of American students. Some
of the programs include field trips to
nearby points and the range of sub- ·
jects offered is alinost limitless.
Foreign universities do not use the
American credit system. Students who
wish to have summer study abroad
credited towards their degrees must
check beforehand with the deans of
their o.wn colleges or universities.
Dormitory arrangements are uncommon abroad; however, the university will usually help the student find
nearby lodging in boarding houses,
hotels or with private families. It is
impossible to estimate the cost of a
summer abroad because costs vary so
much with the country of choice,
length of stay, school concerned ·and
travel while abroad. Tuition costs are
· considerably lower thim in the United
States. Those students planning to use
veterans' benefits should submit their
applications to the appropriate Veterans' Administration regional office.
Very few scholarships are available
for s)llJlmer study-Fulbright and
other government funds are not used
for· this purpose.
In many cases, students may enroll
for a shorter period of time than the
complete session. Students should apply for this and all other information
directly to the director of the summer
course at each individual university.
International reply coupons, available
at any U.S. Post Office, sbould be enclosed for a prompt answer.

pfesld~nt; Mtn. WtlfrM Snnel1ez,

sccretnl'Y; Glor.in DieterJuan,
treasurer and I,ynn O'Connor
lceeper of the nt•ehives.
'

NSA Delegates
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The NSA delegat<'s to the confet•enc(' in Boulder, Colo1•ndo will
meet today :from 12-1 in Room
12-W of the Stttd<'llt Union. All
othe1· students inter<'sted in the
activities of the National Slitdent's Association nre. urgl'tt to
attend.
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Ken Anderson's hand will provide musk for a l'ihlJon dnnce,
Saturday, Novembt>l' 11, fi:OO to
12:00 11.111. ill the Union halll'oom.
A~hlli!lflion tu the dnnct' iii :fn•e
wtth n riblmn Ol' $.25 without.
·j: Hihhcm:-~ t'llll hl' pur{'hn!l<.'d :ft•om
tht• UNl\I C'ht'l'l·lench•t·d.
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW YORK
8 Thurlow Terrace, Albany 1, New
York. Faculty-led, Study-Live-Abroad
Program in cooperation with the Experiment in International Living.
Seven to eight-week summer courses
for seven groups in seven academic
areas include three weeks of living
with host family in a foreign country,
travel, academic study; and free time.
Summary paper and/or examination
~~ired fo_r academic credit. Open to
JUmor, seniOr, and graduate students
including teachers. Approximat~
costs:. Mexico, $600 plus tuition and
transportation to Mexico City· Europe, Latin America, and India: $1250
plus tuition and transportation to East
Coast port of departure.
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globe. You're in good hands, too. The
United States National Student As-.
sociation,· for example, maintains a
network of assisting activities.
Entering its fifteenth year, Educational Travel, Inc., a subsidiary of
USNSA, has been providing• a low-cost
foreign travel program and maintaining a travel information and advisory
service :for American students and
teachers. Since 1948, ten thousand
student!l have participated in NSA
travel programs.
Because NSA is a nonprofit organization, cooperating closely with European Student Travel organizations, it
is able to offer inexpensive tours of
Europe. The European Student Organizations make many of the travel
arrangements for NSA, and in addition, provide student guides. Each
guide is intimately familiar with the
history, customs, music, art, literature
and the other cultural heritages of his
native land. In addition to the usual
places of interest, the student guides
will show you places that· very few
tourists have the opportunity to see.
NSA firmly believes that a tour participant is an adult; therefore, he is
treated as such. Considerable free time is provided as an essential aspect .of
the educational process involved in a
trip abroad. NSA to~r m~mbers. are
not herded like sheep, JUmpmg qu1ckly
from site to site and viewing a country's treasures with superficial haste.
The NSA approach is more leisurely
and comprehensive, providing ample
time for shopping, visiting with new
friends, and individual exploration.
In addition to meetings and parties
with European students, each tour includes comprehensive sightseeing, admissions to art galleries and museums,
musical evenings and some theatre
parties. The tour prices also include
all transportation in EUI·ope, accommodations in clean and comfortable
hotels and pensions, three delicious
meals daily.

Discovering new friends
as well as new lands is
one of the pleasures of
traveling with the gang

there is a thrill to travfi eling alone. In a certain sense,
you're far from completely on
your own if you decide to go this way.
If you want to go by water, for example, the Council on Student Travel
has arranged a number of special sail. ings to Europe in 1962 for students,
teachers and others traveling- for educational purposes. From March through
December, the Council offers minimum
fare passage from New York, Montreal and Quebec to France, United
Kingdom, Germany, Italy and return.
All passages are on regular transatlantic liners which feature special
ADMITTEDLY

shipboard programs for students and
teachers, administered by the Council on
Student Travel. This program, called
TRIP (Travelers' Recreation-Information Program), includes language
classes, forums on current international ptoblems, "travel tips" sessions,
concerts, art lectures, movies, dancing
and recreation.
There are special sailings in the late
summer and fall :for European students
returning from the U.S. and for
American students en route to European universities.
The Council on Student Travel is a
nonprofit coordinating agency with a
nationwide membership of 95 educational institutions and religious organizations which conduct international
student travel programs.
(For information, contact the Council on Student Travel, 1'19 Broadway,
New York 7, New York.)
The Netherlands Office for Foreign
Student Relations, another organization .planning for you, controls the
space on 2 Dutch Government ships
each summer for 2 sailings to Rotterdam and 2 to New York. Round-trip
passage costs $340-$380. The sailings
are restricted to college or graduate
students between the ages of 18 and
30, who are fully enrolled :for the current year. During the 9-day crossing,
an extensive orientation program is
offered by professors and writers, news
reporters and radio broadcasters, diplomats and linguist.~ presenting panel
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discussions and lectures. There are
Irish International Airlines, KLM
also movies and classical concerts, a
Royal Dutch Airlines, Lufthansa, Pan
Dixieland band and a daily newspaper.
American World Airways, Sabena Bel(For detailed information write:
gian World Airlines, Scandinavian
NBBS, 29 Broadway, New York 6 or
Airlines System, Swissair, Trans·CanRapenburg 6, Leiden, Holland.)
ada Airlines, Trans World Airlines
Other passage may, of course, be
SOUTH AMERICA: Aerolineas Arpurchased from regular commercial
gentinas, Avianca, Braniff Internalines, such as: American-Banner Line,
tional Airways, Delta Air Lines, Guest
Hol1and-America Line, Italian Line,
Aerovias Mexico, Laesa International
French Line, Cunard Line, Zim Line, '~ .Airlines, Lan-Chile Airlines, Lanica
NYK Line, and Grimaldi Siosa Lines. · Airlines, Linea Aeropostal Venezolana,
Passage may be booked through your
Panagra, Pan American World Airlocal travel agent or at offices of the
ways, Varig.
shipping company. This passage, tourFAR EAST: Air India, British Overist class, round trip, begins at about
seas Airways, British European Air$360. Tourist passage on a liner is
ways, Canadian Pacific Airways, Japan
usually booked many months in adAir I.ines, Northwest Orient Airlines,
vance and is difficult to obtain unless
Pan American World Airways, Qantas
early application is made.
Empire Airways, Trans World Air·
Air travel from the United States to
lines.
other parts of the world is available
Or, you can motor or cycle through
through many different lines. The reEurope. Most of the European ~r
cent introduction of jet aircraft has
manufacturers have Plans covermg
made 1t possible for you to reach almost
the road adventuring, and you have
any point in the world in a matter of
the American Automobile Association,
hours. Since overseas travel during
International Division (250 Park Avethe summer is extensively heavy, you
nue, New York, N. Y.) as a central
should make your serervations well in
guiding source of information.
.
advance. Reservations can be made
But probably the most appealmg
through your local travel agent or at
way to go is in a group. These tours
the offices of the particular airline. The
give you the opportunity to make
following airlines serve various parts
friends who share common interests,
of the world:
and enjoy companionship as well as
the travel adventure itself. There are
EUROPE: Air France, Air India,
sorts of tours, of course. Festival
all
Alitalia, British Overseas Airways
tours
touching on music and art, Hobo
Canadian Pacific Airlines, El Al Israei
tours,
hosteling tours, and dozens of
Airlines, Iberia, Icelandic Airlines,
others touching on every spot in the

travel, and there is generally one
leader to each 7 to 10 people. All
leaders are required to take the one
week A YH National Leadership Course.
In 1962 three of these couJ:"ses will be
held: one in Hemet, California, April
9-14 and the others in Lakeside, Connecticut between June 16-July 7. A YH
welcomes leader applicants.
:
In 1962 the A YH sp.o~sored. tr~p
program will include 34 1tmerar1es m
27 countries, ranging in length from
approximately 4 to 12 weeks., Costs
will vary from $176 to $680 m tl;e
U.S.A., and from $396 to $995. m
Europe. (For further · informat10n,
write to American Youth Hostels, Inc.,·
14 West 8th Street, New York 11, New
York.)
EUROPEAN TRAVELING
SEMINAR
European Traveling Seminar, in its
fourteenth year of operation, offers

DISTANCES BY AUTOMOBILE

EUROPEAN MOTORING GUIDE
COUNTRY

GAS IS
CALLED

AUSTRIA
BELGIUM
DENMARK
FINLAND

Benzin
Essence
Benzine
Bensiini

FRANCE

Essence

GERMANY

Benzin

~REAT BRITAIN

GREECE
IRELAND
ICELAND
ITALY

Petrol
Benzini
Petrol
Benzin
Benzina

LUXEMBOURG
NETHERLANDS
NORWAY

Essence
Benzine
Bensin

PORTUGAL

Gasolina

SPAIN
SWEDEN

Gasolina
Ben sin

SWITZERLAND

Essence, Benzina
or Benzin
Benzina

YUGOSLAVIA

PIICE PEII
GALLON $

SPEED
TOWNS

LIMITSOPEN lOAD

SIDE OF
THE lOAD

0.56
. 0.50

25 m.p.h.
Indicated
25 m.p.h.
31 m.p.h.

none
none
38 m.p.h.
none

Right
Right
Right
Right

Indicated

none

Right

none

none

Right

30 m.p:h.
19 m.p.h.
25 m.p.h.
Indicated
none

none
31 m.p.h.
none
none
none

left
Right

Indicated
25 m.p.h.
22 m.p.h.

none
50 m.p.h.
28 m.p.h.

Right
Right\
Right

19 m.p.h.

none

Right

none
Indicated

none
.none

Right

g7 m.p.h.

none

Right

19 m.p.h.

none·

Right

0.44
0.50 to
0.68
0.72to
0.77
0.61 to
0.70
'0:60
0.59
0.47
0.37
0.72 to
0.82
0.44
0.38
0.48 to
0.61
o.s3 to
0.61
0.47
0.65 to
0.70
0.40
0.53

fifteen traveling seminar and study
tours in Europe for students and
teachers. These programs are both
with and without academic · credit.
Meet-the-people programs are emph!'·
sized, incl11ding stays with families mHoiland and Denmark. The programs
also include group discussions. between
American visitors and Europeans and
talks with outstanding individuals.
Seminar sessions concentrate on evaluations of European a1•t, history and
contemporary affairs:. Grand Tour of
Europe for students is largest program: approximately sixty days are
spent in visiting England, Hollaf!d,
Frimce, Switzerland, Italy, Austr~a,
Germany and Denmark. Others mclude Spain and Portugal. Tour costs
run from about $900 to $1,600.
Passage: Dutch student ships.
For further details, write: Euro-·
pean Traveling Seminar, Arne Sorensen and Karen M. J orgcnsen, 2639 Eye
St., N.W., W.ashington 7, D.C.

Left
Right
Right

left

CITIES

IIILOMETEIS

MILES

207
294
148
218
324
381
218

131
185
92
136
201
237
136
66
186
144
237
143
46
116
135

Paris to LeHavre
Paris to Brussels
Brussels to Amsterdam
Brussels to Luxembourg
Luxembourg to Basel
Basel to Milan
Milan to Bologna
Bologna to Florence
Florence to Rome
Rome to Naples
Paris to Lyon
Lyon to Avignon
Avignon to Aix-en.Provence
Aix-en-Provence to Nice
Nice to Genoa
Genoa to Pisa
Pisato Rome
Avignon to Barcelona
Barcelona to Madrid
Madrid to Toledo
Madrid to Lisbon
Stockholm to Oslo
Oslo to Copenhagen
Copenhagen to
Hamburg (ferry)
Hamburg to Berlin
Berlin to Warsaw
London to Dover
London to Stratford
Glasgow to Edinburgh
L~ndon to Brighton
London to Bristol
Belfast to Dublin

106
300
232
382
230
74
187
202
180
345
454
626
65
603
554
607

112
210
282
389
40
374
344
377

177
179
394
71
87
44
54
119
101

285
288
.S34

114
140

71
87
192
163
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Club has members from every continent. The Club de Las
'!1\.mericas includes students from almost all of the coun. tries of the western hemisphere. And the Latin American
Desk, through its scholarship anq publication projects,
fr; attempting to better communication directly with stu<Tents in their homelands.
The major problem with most American students is
th.at they do not bother to take advantag·e of these oppor~
tunities to broaden their experiences. They fail to realize
that a little extra effort to establish a friendship may
l'G'\.~~rd them with completely new set of experiences and
IO:esh viewpoints.
Why not make an attempt to get acquainted with n
foreigl; student this week? The expel'ie11ce might be an
e,dremelr rewarding one.
-John Mac Gregor

Write for free brochures describing
all tours: USNSA, Dept. W, 20 West
38th St., New York 18, New York (or
USNSA, Dept. W, 2161 Shattuck Ave.,
Berkeley 4, Calif.).
The American Youth Hostels is a
nonprofit organization established in
1934 exclusively for "charitable and
educational purposes." It provide~~; inexpensive, self-help style, overmght
accommodations called youth hostels
and sponsors educational travel, at
home and abroad. It is a member of
the International Youth Hostel Federation and serves as the representative

of the IYHF in the U.S.A. By international agreement, citizens of every
country must secure a Yo11th Hostel
Membership Card from their National
Youth Ho11.tel, Association before going
abroad,
In 1962 the AYH will sponsor educational travel for Americans to Africa, Europe ( 17 countries, including
Russia and Greece) , Japan, Central
America, North America, and South.
America, and "Summer in America"
programs for guests from abroad,
Generally, trips in the U.S.A. are open
to those 15 years and over. Trips
abroad are available to tho11e 16 and
over.
The A YH requires participants in
its programs to submit detailed application forms, character references,
...and .a .doctor~~~ .cer.tificate - Df ..their
aoility to participate in outdoor activities'. 'Each AYH trip member must be
able to either bike, hike, canoe, ski,
ride horseback, or camp, according to
the requirements of the trip and itinerary. This does not mean one must be
a spartan athlete. Any normal person
in good health usually qualifies. AYH
trips are planned so. t~at gro?p ~~~
·bers will not only v1s1t the b1g c1ties,
but will also spend considerable thpe
in areas off the beaten tourist tTack.
The low cost of travelling with AYH
is possible because members have access to 3,400 low cost youth hostels in
34 countries.
Youth Hostel Association members
carry a Youth Hostel Pass Card which
in many ways is a second passport. It
often gives tl)e bearers reduced rates
at museums, ·art galleries, etc. AYH
groups, however, do not stay at hostels
exclusively. Student houses, small
hotels, and pensions also are used and
many meals are taken in restaurants.
Visits in homes are arranged as circumstances permit.
A YH specializes in small group

I

pl:'esldent; Mrs. Wilfred Sanchez,
secretary; Gloria Dieterman,
treasurer and Lynn O'Connor,
l>eeper of the a1•chives.
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The NSA delegates to the con•
:terence in Boulder, Colo1•ado will
meet today from 12·1 in Room
12-W of the Student Union. All
other students intm•c•sted in the
activities of the National Student's Association are t1rged to
attend.
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Ribbon Dance

Ken Anderson's band will pro•
vide music :for a 1·ibbon dance,
Saturdny, November 11, 9:00 to
12:00 }l.m. in the Union ballroom,
Admission to the dunce is :frC'e
with a ribbon Ol' $.25 without,
Uihl){)n~ cuu he J>Ut•chnsed :from
the UNM
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Write for de~Ued inform"tion to:
NBBS, Student Work Camps, Rapen- .
burg 6, Leiden, Holland.
OFFICE ,DU TOURISME
UNIVERSITAIRE
The Office du Tourisme Universitaire, in coopeJ."ation with the association "Jeunesse ~t Reconst:ru~tion,"
organizes work camps ·France. The
only requirement for admission is the
age limit: 18 to 30 years of age. The
work camps are organized on a 40
hour-a-week basis. Programs are organized for leisure time. In general,
no salary or pocket money will be provided. Transportation expenses to and
from the camps must be paid by the
pa:rlicipantS. Details will be available
shortly after the first of March. Ten.
tative registration wiU be accepted before that date,
Administrative fee: Approximately
.... Apply to: Office du Tourisme Universitaire, 972 Fifth Avenue, New
York 21, N. Y•
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N INCREASING NUMBER OF STUDENTS ·

from the States are discovering
each· year that voluntary work
camps provide an ideal opportunity
to see the "real Europe" that lies off.
the beaten track, to discover what
Euro~ youth are thinking ~Y
and, at the same time, to make a real
contribution to the needs of· some community,
In a work camp, £lfteen to thirty
volunteers, frequently from a dozen or ·
more countries, live together and work
(usually without ~ary) on some
project of benefit to the entire community. In most camps, volunteers receive free room and board, but in
some, they are supposed to pay at least
part of their expenses. The wodc is
usually some type of manual labor, but
most work camp organizations do plan
a few camps each year of a aocial
service or educational nature. The
projects vary greatly from country
to country- in Holland, volunteers
may be .doing reconstruction after flood or building a duneway; in Germany and Austria they may be building Jtomes for refugees or leading a
summer recreation program for the
children in refugee "lagers"; in England and France volunteers help with
the harvest and grape-picking; in
Greece they may be doing agricultural
demonstration or rebuilding a village
in an earthquake -·and this has only
l!Cl'atcbed the· surface of the limitless
variety of work camps held each
summer.

This summer work camp movement,
· still in its infancy in the United States,
is an old and honoured tradition in
Europe and is rapidly spreading in
Asia and Africa. The first work camp
was·held in 1920 near Verdun, France,
when youn.g people from France, Germany and other countries joined tore<:onstruct farmers' homes w.bich had
been destroyed in the "Great W~r."
The movement has grown steadily,
both in number of volunteers and
variety of projects planned. In 1955,
over 20,000 volunteers worked in Europe alone and the figure for the entire
world was over 115,000.
For a complete list of all work camp
projects planned for 1962 together
with the addresses of the organization
planning the camps, we suggest you
write to: The Co-ordination Committee for International Voluntary Work
Camps, c/o Youth Section, UNESCO,
Place de Fontenoy, Paris 7e, France.
This . committee serves as a clearing
house for information on work camps
organized by nearly 150 organizations
around the world. The rommittee will
send free of charge upon request its
"Work Camp Project and Address
List" (revised bi-monthly) together
with a document containing general
background information on work
camps. Another Co-ordination Committee publication is "International
Voluntary Work Camps" which gives
detailed information, including a
statement of the aim11, general conditions of service, age limits and finan-

BASIC FOREIGN lANGUAGE PHRASES
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I yes
110

please
excuse me
thank you
eoodmoming
good afternoon
good evening

FIIEJICII

IPAIIISII

oui

si

non
s'il vous plait
excusez-moi

110

merci
bonjour
bonjour
bonsoir
au revoir
parles-vous anglais

haga el favor~
dispM!seme
gracias
buenosdlas
buenas tardes
buenasnoches

IJAUAII

si
no
perfavore
mi scusi

8EIIIAJI

ja

nein
biHe
entscbuldigen

Sle

grazie
buongiomo
buon giorno

danlte

guten morgen
gutentag
buonasera
gutenabend
good-bye
adios
arrivederla
autwiederseften
dol:: speak
habla
usted
ingles
parla
inglese
glish
sprechen sie
englisch
· I do not speak
je ne parJe pas
no hablo eSj)lHJOI non so parlare ich $Jifeche
frani:lis
Italiano
ilicht deutsch
I cfo not understand Je ne comprends PIS 110 comprencfo
non capisco
ich 'lerstehe nicht
flow much is it
combien est-ce
cuantoes
quanto costa wieviel
tooiiiUCh
bop
dernasiado
troppo
zu vier
where is
ouest
doncJeesta
dov'e
,. wo ist
gas
essence
gasolina
benzina
benzin
oil
lluile
aceite
olio
01

eial arrangements, of nearly 150 work
e"amp sponsoring organizations.

For the serious-minded student
wishing to put in summer months in
constructive -service projects, we recommend sending for the catalogue of
Service Opportunities entitled ''Invest
Your Summer," published by the
Commission of Youth Service Projects, 475 Riverside Drive, Room 763,
New York (27) .N. Y. (25c per copy}
This contains a comprehensive listing
and description of Work Camps in the
U.S.A. and abroad, Community Service here and abroad, Institutional
Service and Working Seminars jn the
U.S.A., and invaluable information
spanning the entire field. I:t only for
your reading, thi11 is a fascinating review of you~ service projeets sponsored by a counci) of more than thirty
youth organizations, church-related and
private, which operate youth projects.
This is .a tremendously active and
growing area, this "work away from
home" idea- an example of some of
the many projects under way this year
is contained in the following listing.
This is by no means complete, but
merely a tasting. A :full view may be
obtained by writing to the above

JEWISH AGENCY FOR ISRAEL
Professional an.d Technical Workers
.Miyah of .the Jewish Agency i8 providing a student wo~;k program in
Israel for_ advanced profei!Sional and
technical s~dents. Pa.-tieipants will
be assigned to jobs with various public·
and private institutions in Israel, with
salaries sufficient to cover housing,
and living expenses, The program will
include a· sightseeing trip around the
eountry and a short orientation seminar on modern Israel. The work period
extends approximately from the middle of June to the end of September.
Applicants should be last-year undergraduate or graduate students or
apprentices in specialized trades. The
openings are chiefly in the fields of
medicine and engineering with some
limited possibilities in other fields.
Participants in the program should be
prepared to pay for their transportation to and from Israel.
Information from PATWA Jewish
Agency, 515 Park Avenue, New York
22, N.Y.
THE WORLD UNION OF
JEWISH STUDENTS
Organizes work camps in Israel.
Type of work is primarily agricul·
tural1 age limits, 17-30.
Write: International World Union
of JeWish Students, 83 Av. de ]a
Grande Armee, Paris 16 eme, France.
NETHERLANDS OFFICE FOR
FOREIGN STUDENT RELATIONS
(NBBS)
Students from all over the world
gather for several weeks to work at
projeets of public interest, and in so
doing are afforded the opportunity of
covering part of their travel expenses.
Ample time is schednled for entertainment and sightseeing.

SOUl'CCB.

INTERNATIONAL MENNONITE
VOLUNTARY SERVICE
Organizes camps in Austria,
France, Germany, the Netherlands
and in Switzerland. Age limits for
these camps a:re 18-30, Volunteer must
pay travel epxenses, but room and
board are paid for by the camp.
For more detailed information,
write: Mennonite Voluntary Service,
B:ruchstrasse 13, Kaiserlautem, Germany.

A foto-quiz
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SOMEWHERE IN EUROPE
by.KURT BLUM, P.I •.P.

·:

.

So you have been to Europe! You~ a good time,
vessels called GIJTUl.ola or that you threw snow~
ate a lot of food which wa~:~ new to you (remember
balls in summer on top of the J'ungfrau, Of course, .
the difficu1ties with that Swiss Fondue? Remember
you saw the changing of the Guar~ before. B~ck
the Spaghetti in ltaly almost every day?), y~u
ingham Palace. and in :~Wme you threw a c~tn lDto
met a lot of people (sometimes even Europeans.)
a fountain and in Germany you were amazed to
and you wondered about this and that. You ran
see so few war damages •. But w~t d~d YOI;l ~lly
through dozena of museums, saw more ~church~ . see besides the usual Slght-seemg ltems which.
than ever before in your life and the chateaux 1D
are a ''must" for any tourist? Are you sure you
France! How remember all that?
can spot any picture tak~n in .Euro,re, just from
Yes you saw quite a lot, but did you really see
the general atmosphere 1t proJects •
.
.
Euro~e? Sure, ·you made a lot of pictures,. so
Try for yourself. We have prepar~ a ~ttle Qwz.
that everybody at home will believe. your hav1r:"
for you and hope you will find out ln whtcb counbeen to Paris (and not only to the Fobes Bergere ·)
tries the respective pictures were taken. If you ~nd
or in Venice, sight-seeing in one of these funny
it difficult, try to find out from the looks of the lflrls.

'.
~\

(1) The little mermaid and

a nice girl who was a per·
feet guide, Somewhere by
the sea, In a big city, not
too far In the north, not
too far In the south. Where?

AMERICAN FRIENDS
SERVICE COMMITTEE
The AFSC plans to sponsor international voluntary work camps _in Europe, the Middle East, Afl'rc~ and
Japan. American volunteers will be
sent to approximately 50 ~mps in ~8
countrie&,. under the ausprcea of 1ts
Overseas Work Camps programs.
Camp projeets include the construction of homes, schools, roads Ol' playgrounds, the repairing of damage
caUSed by floods, avalanches or earthquakes, and other physical work.
Volunteers should be available for a
three-month period during the summer, and' should be at least 20 years
of age, and in good health. Kn~wledge
of a foreign language al!d.P.revtous ~
perience in kindred actiVIties are nnportant, although not an absolute
requirement.
MEXICO_ About 100-160 ~olun
teers are sent each year to Men~ to
participate in eight to ten. proJec_ts.
The Friends Service Units tn Menco
are closely identified with the efforts
o£ the Me.x:ican JM»ple to carry out programs of social advancement. Vol'!nteers in the past, have helped or~mze
recreation: programs and education~
activities, assist in clinics and hospt-

(5) During the tourists• ~·
son you
find English

will

written posters and adver·
tlsements In almost any

(2) With a song :n thelr
hearts! But in that country
you eat the hearts and all
the people around a~ tone·

(3) This country has one
of the blpest merchant·
navle~~ In the world, and
the alrl doesn't look very
French, neither Dutch • • •

(4) Don't took too much at
the lees, watch tho baskets
and you'll find out.

(6) They may lauah at you,
but they sure will walk by.
In that country it is not.
easy making friends.

(7) A pretty &lrl Is like a

(8) You really hit the jack·
pot, If you know where this
girl Is havin& a good time.
Just 10 help you: It Is, ac·
cardin• to A. J. Cronin:
''The only country In the
rid where the mount.Ins
-are hlcw than t ... tAt-.

me- for beer.

European country. By the

way, tbfs picture was not

melody! Sorry, boys:, this:
.. one has already a date, so
· Wbllt's the use ask!,. us
for her phone numbar?

... ..

taken In a bacl<-elleyl

more than 38: you havtJ ~eeJt Europe/
more than 32: 1JfJT1/IIOod
mon than 28: gooil
·more than 22: average
.•
more than 18: keep yorw 6f1U open ned t"!'fl~
more than U: 1/0U don't Tc!wv> Europeax 1/tfl. 1
·mon than 8: ilon't give up!
•
below 8: ootJe you etJer lookeil at a Qirl1

spirit of friendship between peoples by
bringing together men and women of
different nationalities and outloo~ to
join in useful work for the benefit of
the c()mmunity. Service . camps. take
place continuously from. April • to
October as well as other times durmg
the yea~ in certain countries. Volun1eers should be at least 17 years of
age. Knowledge of foreign languages
. helpful but not es_sential. VolunlS
teers are ' normally responSi'ble -".o.or
their own travel costs and arrange-

tals, build playground facilities ~d
athletic fields, among other work. VolunteerS should be 18 or over. A know~
edge f Spanish is desirable. Cost lS
abouto$225 plus transportation. Some
aid available. The summer pro~
runs from the middle of June throug
the middle of August.
IVS is the British bran~ of Se~ce
Civil International, an mtematJon~
movement composed of branchestem.
· amnn.,.
• · .,. to crea a
various countr1es,

ments. Board, lodging and other camp
expenses are free.
Work varies, being simple manual
labor sometimes building for .refu.
gees, 'interior decorating, bridge building social or medical work, etc.
Ca~ps are usUAlly held in Bri~in,
· in most Western European countries,
Eastern Europe, the Middle East,
North Africa and India. For information write: I~ternational Voluntary
Service, 72 Oakley Square, London,
N.W. 1, England,

..,........~. ""'rV-.
o
_
.
""'"tJ.il·a?D·
Vl."dlUZl!.t-lV11l:J,
..J.U'e lliLerllaLIOilaa

Club has members from every continent. The Club de Las
'!Americas includes students from almost an of the coun. tt·ies of the western hemisphere. And the Latin American
Desk, through its scholarship anq publication projects,
f.<; attempting to better communication directly with stu..:
<Ients in their homelands.
.
The major problem with most American students Js
!{;Ttat the:r do not bother to take advantage of these oppor~
ttmities to broaden their experiences. They fail to realize
that a little extra effort to establish a friendship may
1·G~;~rd them with completely new set of experiences aud
j(et!sh vieW})Oints.
.
.
Whv not make an attempt to get acquamted w1th a
roreig1; student this week? The experience might be an
e ,:tremely rewarding one.
-John Mac Gregor

I\!----------··

!Jl:'esn.;em;; lV.i.rs. w uu·uu ""uu.:uuu1

sec1•eta1'Y; Gloria Diete1•man,
treasurer and Lynn O'Connor,
lt;eeper of the tn·chives,

.''
•.

NSA Delegates
,.

The NSA delegates to the con~
ference in Boulder, Colo1;nclo will
meet today from 12-1 in Room
12-W of the Student Union, All
other students interested in the
activities of the N ntionnl Student's Asso<liation :u·e urged to

.......~

attend.

;.

Ribbon Danee

••

Ken Andet·son's band will pl'O·
vide music for a 1-ibbon dnncl•,
Sntm·day, NovembCll' 11, 9:00 to
12:00 11.111, in the Union ballroom,
Admission to the dance is fl'Nl
with tt rihlwn or $.25 without,
Hihb(>nt~ ean be ptn·cha~ed £rom
tlw tlNM Clwc•l·lendl'l'~.

:a

ar& o!AIIIts

¥' '
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ITALY

CHARTRES MUSICAL SATL!RDAY!i - Chamber
music. July through September,
AIX ·EN • PROVENCE INTERNATIONAL MUSIC
FESTIVAL-Last three weeks In July.
AIX·LES·BAINES INTERNATIONAL DANCE FES·
TIVAL-Last two weeks in July,
GRAND PARDON-The most important 11nd col·
orful religious and folkloric celebration of all
Brittany. Saint Anne d'Au ray, July 28,
MENTON INTERNATIONAL CHAMBE'R MUSIC
.
FESTIVAL-August 1·10,
BESANCON INTERNATIONAL MUSIC FESTIVAL
-September 1·14.
ALSACE WINE FAIR-Colmar, August 6·15.
BASQUE FOLKLORE FESTIVAL AND BULL·
FIGHYS-Bayonne, Augu$t 3·8.

THE INS AND OUTS OF I
COLLECTING SWEATERS
(OR)
WHY SWEATERS THAT ARE
VERY IN ARE VERY"ORLON~

GERMANY

acrylic fiber

VERY IN VERY OUT
washing your sweaters
in the nearest washing
machine-(You can, if
they're "Orion"* or
"Orton Sayelle"**)

sending your sweaters
home to Mother for
fussy handwashing or
whatever.

saving on cleaning bills
with great sweaters of
"Orton" and "Orion
Sayelle". They come
clean-but quickly
-in the wash.

digging deep into fun
funds for seasonaland emergency sweater
cleaning.

all-season sweatersfreed from rituals of
mothballing and
summer storage.

mishaps with moths
and sweaters that
hibernate in a box.

bulky good-looking
knits that wann without weight-wash
witbout worry.

burdensome sweaters
-too heavy in overheated classrooms,
too dependent on
demanding care.

classics pure and
simple-plus new
fangled knits that
know how to keep
tlleir skare witlt.a
assist from you.

the old sam-baggy's
like Daddy used to
wear-and Mommy has
to fuss over!

the newsy textures
and tweedy tones of
"Orion" acrylic,
"Orion Sayelle"
bi-component acrylic.

almost anything else,
almost anything else!
(So start collecting
sweaters of ••orion"
and '"Orion Sayelle"
right now!)

BrTTER THINGS FOR BETTER UVING ... THROUGH CHEMISTRY
•"Orion" is Du Pont's reKistered trademark for its acrylic fiber.
,.."Orion Sayelle" is Du Pont's registered trademark for ils bl-component acrylic Iober.

"GAME OF THE 8RIDGEo'-R-IIflt.ment of 13th
Century a.ttJe. Two turns, drnaed In medieval
armour, .ttempt to push ..all othv off l!flda:e,
Tl1ef'e will be 800 ~umed P.rtlclpents. June 3
in Plsa,
OPEN·AIR OPERA SEASON-Held at tile Baths of
car.calla and open-air summer concerts at tM
BasCIIICII Jlf MQentlus. End of June-.Aupst In
Rome.
cLASSICAL PLAYS-At tM Tutro ~.June
July. Ostia Scavt (Rome).
X MUSICAL FESTIVAL-In tile Gardens of Villa
Rufolo. June, Ravelo.
.
FESTIVAL OF TWO WORLDS - OlpnlZed by
Gfan.carlo Menotti. A ntajcJr n . . m!aslcal f ...
tlyal, Spolato. Mid-June to Mid-July,
INTERNATIONAL THEATRE FESTIVAL-Venice,
June-October.
INTERNATIONAL DANCE FESTIVAL - Second
half of July, Nervi.
·
· CLASSICAL Pl.AY5-Performencea at the Teatfo
Granda. Pompeii, JUly 1-31.
PAUO OF THE CONTRAD£-Traclitlonal mecll·
ewl horse race around tM Piazza del Camilo
preceded by tirilllantly_~l c:oaum. parade
and fl. .·tosslnti exhibitions. Siena, -July 2 .and
Aua:ustl&.
OPERA SEASON-In the Arwla. Varona, July 15·
Au1111st 15.
JOUST OF THE "QUINTANA'-Traditlonal pac.
eant with 700 participants In 15th-century cos- •
tomes. Ascoll PJceno, Auaust.
INTERNATIONAL PIANO.COMP£TITION - Sol·
zano, July-September,
INTERNATIONAL PAllO OF THE CROSSBOWCompetitions usiq medi-I-type bow .nd
arrow known as the "arbalest." Gubbio, Au&usL
XXIII INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL-End of
Aua:ust to the bellinnlns of September, Venice.

One of the reasons for traveling is to
take in the famous festivals featuring
the culture and traditions of countries
endowed with both. A complete schedule would occupy this entire supplement, but here is a listing of some of
the most outstanding festivals. Including them in your tour will crystallize the finest accomplishments of
Europe's nations:
AUSTRIA
SALZBURG FESTIVAL-A major European mu·
slcal event. From July 29 to August 31st.
BREGENZ FESTIVAL-"Splel am See" performed
on a raft stage on the waters of Lake Constance.
July 20-August 19.
VIENNA FESTIVAL - 12th' anniversary of the
Vienna Festi11al-features the ensemble of the
Vienna State Opera, the State Theatre, the operetta and ballet. May 28-June 24.
SALZBURG MARIONE1TE THEATER - June·
October.
PASSION PLAYS IN ERL, TYROL OF 1962Since religious plays ha11e been on record at Erl
since 1613, this is perhaps the oldest suNiving
home of religious popular art In tha world. Per·
formam:es during June, July, August and Sapo
tember every Sunday,
CASTLE CONCERTS-Chamber and folk music In
salons and halls of Schfos·s Mirabel and Resi·
denz Palace. Throughout the year. Salzbura.
PALACE CONCERTS-Salzburg, June·September,
dally.
ANNUAL HOLIDAY CELEBRATIONS- Thro01:h·
out the T.yrol. Llshtlng of mountain firas; speclal
pageant m lnnsbruck, August 14,

DENMARK
MIDSUMMER EVE CELEBRATIONS - Mfdnla:ht
bonfires, festivities, "witches" burned in soma
localities. Throughout Denmark, June 23.
VIKING FESTIVAL-Bearded residents of Fred·
erlkssund re-enact scenes on ancient Danish
history. Frederikssund, June-mid-July.
EQUESTRIAN TILTING TOURNAMENTS- Mecli·
oval costumes. Laraest In Sonderbors. In July:
on Sundays, Mondays and Tuesdays. Towns of
SotJth Jutland.
CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERIS. - At IDndspvl
Manor, Middlefart. Ausust.
OPENING OF ROYAL DANISH THEATER, OPERA
AND BALLET SEASON-Copenhagen, Septem·
ber 1.
NATIONAL REGATTA-Royal Danish Yacht Club,
Harsens. July 3·7.
DANISH INDUSTRIES FAIR-Frederlcla, August
2-12.

MUSIC•BALLET·THEATER PERFORMANCES Herrenhausen Park In Hano11er,June l·August31,
HANS SACHS PLAYS - Rothenburg o. Tauber.
June-September.
"MASTERDRAUGHT'' AND HISTORIC SHEPARD
DANCE-Rothenburg o. Tauber, Jun!l 9-11.
7th INTERNATIONAL BACH FESTIVAL-Mainz,
May 29-J une 3.
CLOISTER PERFORMANCES OF CLASSICAL
DRAMA-Feuchtwansen, June and July,
12th INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL-Berlin.
June 23-July 4.
IWIOZART FESTIVAL-Wurzburg. June 16-30.
OPERETTA ON THE RHINE- Performed on a
floating stage, Koblenz. End of June to mid·
September.
OPEN·AIR PLAYS ON THE CATHEDRAL STAIRS
-Schwaeblsch Hall. July to Ausust. ·
WAGNER FESTIVAL - Featuring "Lohelllrrln,"
11 Parsifal,"
"Ring," ,.Flying Dutchman,'r and
"Meistersinger." Bayreuth. July 23-Auaust 25.
12th EUROPEAN NATIVE COSTUME WEEK
WITH FOLK DANCING-Neustadt/Holsteln. End
of July to begfnnlns of Ausust.
BAVARIAN STATE OPERA FESTIVAL- Munich.
August-September.

~'
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SWITZERLAND
INTERNATIONAL JUNE FESTIVAL-operas, bal·
let. theatre. conc:.rts, exhibitions. June. Zuricfl.
SUMMER SKI RACEs-Julll:frau)odl. Mld·July,
26th BRAUNWALD MUSIC FESTIVAL- Braun·
wald. Mid-July.
WILLIAM TELL PLAY -Outdoor pelformances.
Interlaken. July 13 Slptamber 10.
INTERNATIONAL LOCARNO FILM FESTIVALsOutdoor film presentation witt! pertlcipatlon of
numerous internationally famous film stars.
Locamo. July 20-30.
FOLKLORE FESTIVAL-W81:an. Juty 23.
YEHUDI MENUHIN FESTIVAL-Gstaad. AIJCuSt
8-20.
'
INTERNATIONAL MUSIC FESTIVAL - lucerne.
Aua:ust 12-Septembar 6.
GREAT MOUNTAIN FOLK FESTIVAL-On Maenn•
lichen Mountalll. Wepn. Auaust 20.

FAMOUS GYPSIES PILGRIMAGE AND FESTIVI·
TIES-Saintes·Marles de Ia Mer, May 24-25.
ANNUAL STUDENT PILGRIMAGE - Chartru,
June 5-6.
SCEAUX MUSIC FESTIVAL - Mid-May throush
June.
STRASBOURG INTERNATIONAL MUSIC FESTI·
VAL-First bftt weeks in Jun...
LYONS MUSIC AND DRAMA FESTIVAL - Last
week In June to first week In July.
DIVONNE INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER MUSIC
FESTIVAL-Early July.
AVIGNON THEATRE FESTIVAL-With the par·
ticlpation of the Theatre National Populafre. Lest
two weeks of July.

·-·~
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Planning by reading

j
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beginning to realiz:e that our plans
for Jhe iummer months will soon be
aclivated. Some of us will work.
some study, and some travel, In
case you've been wi.taing to do all
three, it will be worthwhile to write
or pay a visit to the UNESCO Pub1icationsCenter,801 ThirdAyenue,
~ York 22, N, Y. This organization is responsible for a helpful
and informative booklet entided
Vacutions Abroad or Vocances c)
l'etranger or Vocacioneson el•xtranjero ($1.25). As you can see,
information about courses, study
tours, and work camps In countries
all over the world is given in onY
of three languages - English,
French, or Spanisli--QCCOI'd'mg to
the national language of the coutttry or the ·language the c:ountyy
uses for its official interna~l
communications.
The booklet provides infol'ftiCItion contributed by 859 institutions
and organiz:ations with headquarters in 65 countries, and includes
data on vacation aM~rses, summer
schools and seminars, study tours,
studen.t and youth hostels, summer
camps and centers, internatiOnal
voluntory work camps, and other
educational and cultural plans. In
addition there isjnformation about
available financial aid and scholarships for study and travel (which
is always good to know) and SOllie
references to other sources listing
activities in certain countries and
regions. There are many opportunities for worlc, study, Clnd/or
travel in such diverse countrieS as
Australia, c;hile, France, Iceland,
Japan, the 'PhilipPines,· the United
States, and many more. Organiz:ations offering summerprogramsare
listed and the addreues of their
headquarters are given if you desire more specific information.
Whether you travel or stay at
home, the summer. months offer
time to read some of those books
you haven't had time for before,
Just in case you haven't made a
personal list of "musts,"l'd like- to
suggesi three boob. from about
twenty-five I've very optimistically
planned to peruse this summer:
Jucle the Obscure by ThOIIIGs Hardy
(Doubleday Dolphin, 95c); Crime
and Punishment by fyodor Dostoevsky (The Universol library,
Grosset -& Dunlap, $1.45); and
The- Pocketboolc of Modern Ve-rse
edited by Oscar wnr10ms (Pocket
Library, Revised £dition, 50c)-all

OPERA--Qpen-alr performances of B. W. Patarson·Beraars "Amljot," and opera of the Vi kina:
era. MJrf.July In Froso.
MIRACLE PlAY uPETRUS DE DACIS"-Petform·
anca staaecl In medlwal ruins of st. Nicholas
Cluard!. July·Aua:ust In Vlsby.

F:'RANCE
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the 19.61-6 2 acCidetnic yeQ.r .,' >I
comes to ~ encl, m0$t. of us are ·.· ·f'.
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CORPUS CHRISTl
festival cal·
ebratad with splendor th
Spain, particularly In Granada, SevtHe,
• Toledo and
Sitps. In Sita:es the strMts are Coveted with
carpets of floWer petals. The Cllltbratlons last
a Week in Gr.nada. J1111a 1.
30th INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIR-An Exoosi·
t1on wfllc:h bepn In tM 15th Cantury. Jlan:elona,
June 1-20.
XI INTERNATIONAL MUSIC AND DANCE fES.
TIVAL~ In ~ prdens of the Alhambra In Granada. June :zo..July 4.
ST. Ff£RMIN FESTIVAL-Includea the MC1tin8
Hrunninjl of the bulls" t11rou11tt tM city straau
en route to tM rifW, aa.iml July 7 In Pllmptona.
XI INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF MUSIC AND
DANCE-Outstandi!IC musical and dance praM~~·
lations ptu11 sportln• events, raeattas, and bull·
fi&hts. Month of Aujust In Santander.
FESTIVAL OF THE "RECONQUEST"- Parades,
sPOrtlna: events, bul~, etc. Aucust 4-14 In
Malap.
. "GRAND WEEK" - Cultural events, fireworks,
Cllncarts, sportlns - t s , etc. Auaust 13·20 in
San Sebastien and AU~:ust 20-27 in 'BIIbeo.

SHAKESPEARE SEASON OF PLAYS - Shake·
speara Memorial Theatre, Stratford·upon·AIIon,
Warwickshire, early April-end of November.
DRAMA FESTIVAL-Pitlochry, Perthshire, Scot·
land. April 21·September 30,
GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA - G!yndebourne, Sussex, May 23·August 26.
ROYAL ACADEMY ·SUMMER EXHIBITION-Royal
Academy, London. May to mid-August.
BATH FESTIVAL-BathlSomersat. June 14·24.
ALDEBURGH FESTIVA - Aldeburgh, Suffolk.
June 14-24.
FESTIVAL OF BRITISH CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
-Cheltenham, Glouces'tershlre, July 1·13.
INTERNATIONAL MUSICAL EISTEDDFOD-Lian·
a:ollen, Denbisshlre, Wales, July 10·15.
FESTIVAL OF EARLY MUSIC-Kaslemere, Surrey, July 14·21.
FESTIVAL OF ART AND LITERATURE-Chelten·
ham, Gloucestershlre. First week of October.
HENRY ROYAL REGATTA-Henly-on·Thames, Ox·
fordshire. August 4-7.
THREE CHOIRS FESTIVAL-Europe's oldest annual music festival• held in tum In the medl·
evat cathedral cities of G!!)UCester, Worcester,
and Hereford. September 2·7.
EDINBURGH INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF
MUSIC AND DRAMA-Outstanding plays, opera,
ballet, symphony~ etc. Also Film Festival, Mill·
tary Tattoo, Hlgnland Games, art exhibitions,
garden tours. Edinburgh, Ausust 19-September 8.

Making

t

SPAIN

GREAT BRITAIN

·~ ;

WRITE FOR MORE ·
INFORMATION

Sli.Dllller Study Abroad-A comprehensive Usti:lig of educational opportunities for summer study in foreign
universities throughout the world.
-From Institute of International
Education, 1 E. 6'1th Street, New
York 21, N.Y.
Human. RelatiODB in International ·
.Aft'airs-Seymour W. Beardsley and
Alvin G. Edgell. Published in co~nif;ion with the AmeriranFriends
Servic:e Committee by Public M .
Press, 419 NewJersey.Avelllle, S~
Washington 3, D.C., 1956, 40 pages,
Jl-00.
Student FliPts Within. Europe &andinav.ian Student Travel Sen'ice,500 Fifth Av:enue, New York 36,
N. Y.,free.
Haaclbook on Stulent Travel-==
liahed b COSEC (Coordinating
retariaf> .of the Internationaf Student Conference of the Natioual
Unions of Students, 52 pages, 50c.
(Obtainable from the U.S. National
Student Assn., '101 Seventh Ave.,
New York 36, N.Y.)
TWA Travel Guides to Europe TWA, P.O. Box 1460, Grand Central
Station, New York. 5 for $1.00 or
26c eacn.
The Fodor Guides- Edited by
Eugene Fodor David McKay Company, Inc.1 New York. Approximately $1).v5 per volume. ·
New Horizons World Guide-by Pan
American WorldAirwa:v;Inc.,Simon
& Schuster,1959.
Europe oa a Shoestrinc - Harlan
Publications, Greenlawn, New York.
$2.00.
Travel Abroad at Low Cost - by
William M. Strong and A. M:Uton
Runyon. Doubleday and Company,
Garden City, N.Y., ~.95.
The Vagabond - A Student Trav- ·
ele~· Guide. Collected from students
at Stanford Univel'llity who have
lived or travelled abrOad. 95c JJe.r
copy. From: Stanford Overseas Information Semce1 P.O. Box 3690,
Stanford, Califorma.
Baad-Me-Down, Guide of EuropeA fantastic collection of hotels, restaurants, out-of-the•WBY places and
things to do which have been visited
and personally recommended by students since 1927. Book is revised
each year on the basis of reports of
students' visits from the past year.
450 pages. Price ~.00. From: Holland-America Line, 29 Broadway,
New York 6, N.Y.

-·!

Travele.rs" Information-Council on
Student Travel,179 Broadway, New
York '1, N.Y., 1965, 84 pages, fret.
TnDII&tlantie Travel for Studeats
and Teachers-Council on Stutlent
Travel, 1'19 BrO&dway, New York '1,
N.Y., 6 pages, tree;
.
United States Customs Hints-Obtainable at the U.S. Customs House,
Room 340, Bowlin&' Green, ~ew Y-orli:
4, N. ~'I or' at any Customs House
in the u.S,.. free.
Travel Routes Around. the World(A travelers' directory to P,&BBeDger-carcying freighters an.d liners:·
Harlan Publications, Greenlawn, N. ·
Y., 136 pages, '1;00.
A YH Handbook and Manual - A
guide on how to hostel, either in the
United States or abroad. Free with
memberahi~; or
Boatel directories for Individual countries are
available, at 50e each, from: American Y-outh Hostels, Ine., 14 West 8th
Street, New York 11, Ne~ York.
H'anclbook on Student TraVel and
Student Identity Card-An excellent
list of services of student unions in
Europe. The book will enable the
budget-minded student to save
money. The book includes a listing
of inexpensive student hostels, res. taurants, reductions to students in
Europe and North America regarding train and plane fares, tour planning, stores, and other Jrerviees.
Identity cards are very helpful
throughout Europe for reductions at
theatres, on trains, in student hostels, and restaurants. The Handbook
is 50c, and the identitT card is only
25c. From U.S. National Student
Association,Educational Travel!Inc.,
'701 Seventh Avenue, New York 36,
New York, Department HB2.
Notes on Student Travel-A chatty
description of European countries
as seen thtough the eyes of former
U.S. students abroad, plus hints on
where to eat, what to see, and names
of people who won't mind a 'Visit
from an American abroad-From:
Stanford University Overseas Information Service, P.O.'Box1481i,Stanford, Calif.
Opportunities for SumMer Study in
Latin .America-A complete listing
of summer sessions, study and vac,atioti tours, and international living
programs in Latin America. Price
25e - From Division of Publication Promotion and Circulation, Pan
American Union, Washington 6, D.C.
Study Abroad- Educational opportunities for scholarships,f~owships
and research grants 'listed· alphabetically by each country throughout the world. Price $3.00. - From
UNESCO Publication Center, 801
Third Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

)

,LOO.

paperbacks.
Have fun •••.Amusez-vous bien
••• Diviertansel
liz Poce, lornard '63
I'
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Club has niembers from every continent. The Club de Las
:!Americas includes students from almost all of the conn. tdes of the western ht'!misphere. And the Latin American
Desk, through its scholarship anq publication projects,
is attempting to better communication directly with stu- ·
:dents in their homelands.
The major problem with most American students is
that they do not bother to take advantage of these opportunities to broaden their experiences. They fail to realize
tha~ a little extra effort to establish a friendship may
l'<:.t.vard them with completely new set of experiences and
~resh vie\vpoints.
Why not make an attempt to get acquainted with a
(oreign student this week? The experience might be nn
e,;tremely rewarding one.
-John Mac GregOl', ..,0,.~;;:•.;:~;;.v;;l'!..::~..t;;:;·i.::l.t"'::.:•~·,"""------·~....· ______._____...J

presiuent; lvtrs. w .uuoo oaucu"'"'
secretary; Gloria Dieterman,
treasurer and Lynn O'Connor,
lteeper of the archives.
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NSA Delegates
The NSA delegates to the conference in Boulder, Colorado will
meet today from 12~1 in Room
12-W of the Student Union, All
other students interested in the
activities of the National Student's Association are tn•ged to
attend.
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Ribbon Dance

.

K<!n Anderson's band will })l'O•
vide music :for a ribbon danee,
Saturday, N ovembcr 11, !) :00 to
12:00 11.111, in the Union ballroom.
Admission to the dance is :fr('e
with tl ribbon or $.25 without,
HihbonK cnn be pu1·chnsed from

the UNM

.

1HG"~e

AND ~HAKt~G
RAIJ!7S AND "lbA$111JG

Chl'<'l'lendl·r~.

-~·-,

.-.

'
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By LIZ ZABOROWSKI
:Iftree,you
find a UNM professot• tlll
don't wony-it's just D1•.

Wjllard Williams "Nibs" Hill,
aqding to his collection of bird
eggs. .
.
.
Dr. Hlil, who lS chamnan of the
Anthropology Depa1tment, is in
hi~ spare time au. ~ologist; that
is·to say he deals m oology, or
thc collection and study Qf bh·d's
eggs. Pa1•ticularly :Interested in
eag·les, Dr. Hill frequently takes
along a graduate assistant Ol'
onto
l'opesover
while
heQl'climbs
two tothe
dangle
a cliff
hang
over the edge of a Pl'ecilJice to
gather eggs, He and former_uNM
coach Dudley DeGroot, who Is now
in Germany, often went on egg
hunting ex:peditions together. .
• h is
The collecting ;>f eggs, -;v1uc
done under specit.ll permits. fr?tn
the U.S. Department of W1ldh£e,
l1elps to build ~llJ t~le stt1dy and
r~search coll!'ctwn m th~ UNM
Bwlogy mus<>um. Dr. Hrll also

ey • • • •

....."" ct

Humor,'~

Compositions by 1\'!ozart, Mat~
yas, Seiber, and Beethoven will be
. :-:yo
Jllayed by the Amadeus Quartet
tonight as the second presentation
in the UNl\1 prog1·am series.
,
The selections are Quartet in F
,. majo1•, K.590, by Mozart, Quartet
l
No.3, Quartetto Lirico, by Maytas
Seibe1·, and Beethoven's Quartet
· in A Minor, Opus 132.
·
The program will begin at 8:15
p.m. in the ballroom of the Union.
. Admission is by student activity
· cm·d, paid admission of $1.50, or
i season ticket, which is $6 for the
DU. W. W. HII,L is interested six programs. .
.
in our feathered friends, tltat is,
The program featurmg t11e
in their pre·pinfeatl1er stages
Amadeus Qu!lrtet o~ London, has
•
had outstandmg reVHlWS throughcontributes bird skeltons to the out the country. The New York
inuseum.
Times said that "the members of
Befo1·e launching his career in the Qunrtet played with wonderteaching1 Dr. Hill worked in the ful balance, and each quartet was
U. S. Forest Service.
approached in its own manner.''
Dr. Hill is a native of Cali- The Dallas Daily Times Herald
fornia, where he grew up in the calls the group "a brilliant British
Salinas area. A grade school group, capturing a sph•it seldom
friend and classmate o:f l1is was heard in Beethoven."
novelh;t John ("The Grapes o:f The four members are Norbert
Wmth") Steinbeck.
Brainin, violin; Siegmund Nissel,
He received his B.S. in Anthro- violilt; Peter Schidlof, viola, and
polog•y from the Univet•sity of Martin Lovett, cello. Last f~ll
Califomia at Berkley and his Ph. they were honored by Queen EbzD. in Antht'OllOlogy from Yale abeth for theh· set·vices to music.
Univet•sity.
The Quartet returns to the ProA fellow of the Ame1·ican An- gmm Sel'ies afte1• an absence of
thropologicnl Society and Cha h·- several yenrs.

I

J

Dal•ce~

"T1·ading
and Tr&ding Ritual
of
1936, "Navaho
1943 and
the Navaho Indians," written in
1948.
In addition to his l'escnrch and
his administrative duties Dr. Hill
al. so teaches 175 students in two
Anth1·opology courses; 2A Development of Culture and 198 Pl'imative Religion.
He is married, has one daughtel'
and has four grandchildren.

.iQuartet Will Render
Beethoven, Mozart

·.~

d6SPI!l'at.~"'
·.A~.

the grand'mother, an. unstabl!-l,
0 ·
and )U'istocratic gent.leman, Mr. bitty, almost· undermines all.
·
(Continued from page 1)
Darcy, a man too proud and dig- Alim l\la1·shall porh"ay$ Mr, Ben.:
1.n
chievous, ineffectual Machievel- nified to. be dispossessed by his nett with studious consisteney in
t'.
/"' I~
lian, Mr. Collins vaingloriously de- passi:ons. Robert Baca, a Rodey a pe1·formanee greatly pleasing to
ludes himself in his l'ole as a l'O· vete~·an and an inc1•easingly im- this viewel', .. Linda.Gm some times
mantic. Elizabeth's constantavoid- proving and good actor, as Mr: has difficulty in sustaining . hllr ;
II
ance ?f him arid her. oft-repeated
has given. a
_performance. as _Mrs.
but
.
rejections are happily constL·ued deservmg of pa1'tlct1lar plaud1ts, manages to enhven the stage on
man of the UNM Policy Com- by him as eivdence of her "maiden- A pe1·sonage of unyielding pride seve1'al occasions', with her civU
~nittee, his civic. responsibilities ly modesty," Howeve1•, Lizzie is and appa1·ent snobbe1•y1 M1·. Darcy cavilling. Ma1•sha Jones and Toni
mclude membership of the Board not that kind of foolish girl. She is nonetheless the possessor of ad- Carpenter portray Jane and Lydil\
of Regents of the New Mexico means what she _says.
mirable characte1•, for which his Bennett, respectively, each with a
Sta~e Museu~ . and the State . Eilzabeth is a charming, intel- pride acts, as ~ shield and pr~t~c.ts. convincing 11nd commendable perIndmt~ Com~lSSion. .
. hgent and realistic girl, without Mr. ~aca ~ dlf!ictllt responslb~ht_Y fo1•mance. .
··
.
He 1s partlCula.rly mterested m pl·etensions of any sort; she is a l'eqmred h1m to reveal the subbm1- The. actmg throughout is o:t
the Sant.a Clara pueblo and in the girl to whom snobbery is unbecom- nal chm·acter as well as the ob- commendable quality. This play·
his~ory an~ culture of the Navaho ing and ridiculous. Suzanne Jay, vious, His success was striking. .(Ill opening night was ready to. .
Ind1ans. H1s papers include an in- who pe1·forms with· impressive Mr. Bennett is the mainstay of play to the most ex;peetant audtteresting cross-section on Navaho stage presence, characterized her the family. A man of genial mein ence, with noteworthy pmpareclcustom, including: "Navaho rites well, capturing a great 1•ange of and understanding, he maintains ness. Dh•ecto1· Gene Yell has infor Dispelling Insanity and De- qualities.
some sense of sanity; while the jected the play with a strong cast,
lirium," 1936, "Navaho Warfare,"'---::-:----------.:__--------=-=:------=-----------:--

Chal•rm·an 0 fA nLh.··,·o 0 'a·gy
. .ee.ken.d Oo 'ogy
P·. ract,·ces
.
11

H~1· other.suitor is
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: ''JasonryoD dolt!Yot; know I use only
··Menrien
· · · ·• , · Skfn
..,·.·. · · Br<~cer
·· .. ·after·shave
· ·. ·..·'· · lotion."
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·• I've told you that Skin Btlli:er · ,•.··. ?·. •·· ' ··•
t;ools rather tiTan burns. ·

'ibftot.lrse,

&iCatJse it's made \'Jith
•'·Quite, sir, And this.< ;·• · · · · •·. .

·

"Besides,. that crisp, lon~·Ja$tina' ~:Sr<wer':
aroma has a fantastic. effect on girts,"
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"Indeed so, sir. And .. ,,.

. ''But sir, this ~Skin Bra9er. They;lle
just changed the bottle.
·· ···
· ·
Shall! open lt now, sir?"

"Tonight f ~Skin Brac~r. I'm going to
the Prom. So take that stuff
. . •·.

away and get mesomeSkin Bracer!''
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*ACTUA~LY, VOU bON'T NEED A VALET TO AP~RECIATE MENNEN SKIN BRACER. ALL YOU N~ED IS A rAC£1
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Club has members from every continent. The Club de Las
:!1\.mericas includes students from almost all of the com1. tt·ie:s of the wester11 hemisphere. And the Latin American
Desk, through its scholarship anq publication projects,
ts attempting to better communication directly with stu- ·
(k.·nts in their homelands.
The major problem with most American students is
tT1at the;r do not bother to take advantage of these opportmlities to broaden their experiences. They fa:Il to realize
that a little extra effort to establish a friendshi1J may
t·Hvm-d them with completely new set of experiences :md
ifr:~::;h -viewpoints.
Wh;r not make an attempt to get acquainted with a
(c.reign student thiH week? The experience mi!{ht be an
e dremel;r rewarding one.

-John lVIac Greg·or
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ptesment; JVll'S. wlitre(( Hnn!'llez,
secretary; Gloria Diet!'rman 1
treasurer and Lynn O'Connor,
keeper of the archives .

NSA Delegates
,.

The NSA delegatc11 to the conference in Boulde1·, Colol·ndo will
meet today f1•om 12-1 in Room
12-W of the Student Union. All
other students inter<>sted in the
activities of the Nntionul Stu·
dent's Association are urged to
attend.
·
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Ribbon Dance
K<m Anderson's bund will provide music for n ribbon dun<~<!,
Saturday, November 11, 9:00 to
12:00 p.m. in the Union bnllroom.
AdmisHion to tha dnnce js :frN~
with a l'ihbon 01· $.2il without,
HihiJOllH ean hr purclmsed from
the UNJ\1 Chi'Pl'lt>atlt•rs,
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Tuesday, May 29; 1962 ·'
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At1d1ences of one ~0 two hund!,'ed persons respondl!lg 1·egul~r~Y ~o the U:~M Spamsh lectu~:i,
md!cate then acceptance by lo
resFidenttsh. tl . ·d .
. tl leeor . e lll yeat, 1e
·
tures are sponsot•ed fOl' the benefit ·of the Foreign Language Instit\lte fol' second teachers of
··h A tl ese nuJnbe'' onlv
Spam:;
1
s audiences
•
•
29 the · large
indicate
th~t 111 any local Spanish speak·
ing residents are numbered among
the students
th
d ·
. t
Tile next 1ec ure, e secon 1n
the ci.u·rent series will mark the
appt>arance of Pr~fessor Enrique
Zuleta Alvarez, visiting professor
in the depa1'tment of mode1·n and
classical languages.
1
Dr. Zuleta's subject, "La Al·gentian vista por los escrito1·es
argentinas," is scheduled :l'or presentation at 8 p.m. Wednesday
(Nov. 8) in the Union theater. A
specialist in Latin American literature, he is an authority on
THESE MEMBERS of the Homecoming Publicity Committee Argentine lite1·ature, His educadid a splendid job of letting the campus know what was to be tional background includes studg·~ing on during tl!e Homecoming weekend. They a1·e Tex
ies at the University of Madrid
D1eterman, Jean Gr1gsby, Prn Crump, and Marsha Sauerman and a doctorate from the National
University of Cuyo, Argentina,

Who Names
We.elg Phelan Elected Who's
U Fraternity Men
•
1
t
.
•
T0 l ead V1g1 an es:
1

where
n~w teaches.
.
The he
Spamsh
Teachers Institute
is 1.1rovided by the National Defense Education Act. Its director
is Dr. R. l\'1:. Duncan, chairman of
the language department. His assistant is Professor R. R. MacCurdy who also serves as director
of the lecture se1•ies. It. is entitled "Aspectos de la cultura
hispanic a."
--.--------

Ch.a rg e. A"
• I r •F.ore; e
WIth prelu dICe

WASHINGTON- Segt·eg•a'tion
by deception is charged in a complaint filed by the National Association for the Advancement of
Colot·ed People with the Department of the Air ¥orce.
Investigation by NAACP Field
S . , L C B t
· A,
ecletary , ' a es m 11mnsas 1•evealed that 35 Neg~·o students, children of pe1•sonnel stationed at the Blytheville Ail• Fo1·ce
B ase, are 11em·o11 ed" m
· tl1e nearby Gosnell scho~l but a~tend ~wo
Negro schools! SIX and eight lm~es
away, to wh1ch they are daxly
transpo1•ted bv b'lS
• , ·
The 12-grade Gosnell school was
built by federal f\mds. Dm·ing

Six UNM fraternit~ me~ we~·e
chosen .Monday for mclus10n m
Vigilantes, sophomore men's, the national Who's Who annual.
h1norary at UNl\! has elected <lf- . Selected a.s thebes~ represent~fi.!ers for the 1961-62 year.
· t~ves of their respective. fraterntChosen were Robert Weig, hes,, as well as the natxonal. fra}):·esident; Dennis .Roberts, vice' termty system taken entirely,
ll''esident; Patrick Phelan, secre-lwe~·e: Ron Beten~ough, La1?bda
t::ry-tl·easurer; and Richard Pa- Cln Alpha! J. T. :::Vllchelson, S~gma
1·.:di, sergeant-at-anus.
Ali?ha Eps1Ion; U. ~· Black,.Sigm.a
•
•
The criteria for membership in.PhJ; D~n Olsen, Sigma P~l EpSl·
Y'gilante:; consist of an outstand-llou; R1chard Krause, Pin Delta
i 1:g academic record and success- Theta, an~ Larry Verschuur, J.'IDLA~ELPH~~· Pa. (U:PS)fd participation in at least two- Lambd!l Ch~ Alpha.
Th1s. years pat·t1c1pants . m tl~e
extra-cmricular activities during Qual~fi;atro~s for the honor Fore1gn Student L~adershtp Pl'OJtl'e fre,.hman vear
were d1v1ded mto two areas: first, ect have begun then· work on Am.Willi~m H. Chas~, the associate ability and .desire to perpetuate erican campu~es and are p~·obably
(kan of men at 'C'NM, is the!the . frate1:m~y ~ystem; secon~, wel~ settled mto the routmes of
,g :oup's ad\•isor.
.lserv1ce to umvers1ty and fraterm- the1r new schools. .
.
In additiQn to having excep- ty.
The students are m the :UmtE;d
ti mall~· high J~:rade point aver-:\ A;ll of the men selected are States under a 11rogram umque m
tl..;es, all four officers of the group: semors.
the field of student exchange, Each
a:'e actin• in various school activi-~·
.
year, a select number o~ student
ti·.·s.
1eade1:s from. the developmg al'eas
, \'r eig, a 11hysic5 and math ema.
of Asta,. Afr1ca, ~he M1ddl~ East,
tb; major, is active 011 the special! ~t·s. Wayne Grannemann was and Latm Ame~'lca ,si;udy .m coll'Vent~ committee as well as the: ehau·man of the hostesses for leg~s and umvers1t1es m the
C'.mtt>rbun· club and Air Fo 1·celthe Faculty Women's Club meet- Umted States.
ltOTC. A~ an active of Kappa~ing Nov. 1 itt the University of But they are more than just
Alpha f 1·aternity, he is a member' ?"ew Mexico Student 'C'nion !mild- academic scholars, f~r they a~·e
o:· the srholarship committee
mg.
expected to take active roles m
'
Allsisting were 1\Irs. Wellington student activities on their camKoepsel, assistant chairman; and puses, and on the regional and naeSSOnS
mesdames William Bierbaum, tionallevel as well,
Bainl1l'idge Bunting, Maurice Har- The students are chosen on the
nlon Iter, Frank Hibben, Clayton Huff,ibasis o.f previous leadershi}J ex'
.
Leonard Jermain, Charles Judah,' perience in their own countries.
' ll,l'ld~e lc;~3ons \nil be offere!l l Sam Smith, Henry Weihofen, and Their experience in American orL'glm~mg :N nve1~1l?e.r 8, at 7:00 11\Iiles Zintz.
ganizations and activities, it is
r:.m· }11, the achvihes center of: · The speaker for the meeting hoped, will better enable them to
t.·.e Umon.
was Mrs. Clara Brignac Gon- work with their :l'ellow students
Two hou;;emother.s of Greek zales, educational supervisor of and countrymen when they l'C·
l:. oups, :\Iothe1· Reed of Kam!althe Zuni Pueblo Day SC'hools. Her turn to their own countries. MoreJ,:\l1l>.a gunnna, aml l\Iot~er DaY1d J topi~ was "Thirty Years with the over, it is l10ped they will have a
~· . P1 Ka}lpa Alpha w1ll be the· Zums."
better understanding of Amel'i! Officers of the organization are cans and the United States by
lL:ih·uctori!.
•
The le;:~on;;, \d!1ch are free of Mrs. Hoyt Trowbridge, }>resident; having been active participants
d:arge, WI.ll contmue earh w~ek M1•::;, William Dalmey, vice-presi- in activities which al.'e important
~c•l' the entire fall term. The .ser~es dent; Mrs. George Arms, secre- to American students, instead of
l~' spo~tsoH~d by the J!o~pltahtf! ta1·y, and Mrs. Kenneth R. John- having been only visitors.
(.umnuttee of the "Cmon D1-' son, tt·easurer.
The project is alHO designed to
hctorate.
give American!! a better idea of
some of the emerging nations, hy
eW
I SC USS giving them contact with students
deeply involved in and committed
!A
~ .J• •
•
.
I
I
to the crucial changes taking
IVIISSIOnaraes, ·· "Gargoyles, Granite and Glue" place i~ these nation~. politically,
Tlw Baptist Student Union's was the topic of a discussion economically, au~ SOC!lllly,
(lf University campu;:es in New ,on contemporar~· art and archi- .The ~rogram 1s based upol} a
l\I!'xico send summer missionaries\tecture in the lounge of the gran~ from the Ford Foundat~on,
t":<ch summer to vn1·ious places in! Aquinas Newman Center recently. and 18 spopsored by the Umt.l~d
tl:e Cnited States and :foreign! ·Participating in the discussion ~tates National Student Asaoc1a•
t'f•nntries. The B.S:C. Chapters,,and sltowing examples of their. tlon.
.. .
-~.. --~-ce:,rn the mone!o' to send. these·:work were Professor Charlene 11
~t.mmer missionait'es eve1•y Y!'!ar.jCraighead, chairman of the artl
IC~rs
Thiil last summer the New l\Iex- 1department at St. Joseph's Col-.
iN ESC sent sudent.l to Hawaii,•·lege in Albuquerque, Professor'!
C
rOm
,Alaska. Jamaica and Wyoming.\Jolln Tatsch!, scultltor on the Officers of the Spura, Sopho·
F•·otn Ei."l\IC they sent. 1\iiss;tl'NM A1t Department faculty, more Wom('n's Hononwy, have
Kmdy Shield;; to Hawaii and Mr., and !111·. Frank Stanha1t, an areh- 1returned from the East' Reglon
(;,•raid Tiffin;~ to Alaska; from :uect who has recently designed a:III Spur convention in El Paso,
New Mexico State went 1\Ir. Ted~religious center at Hobbs.
!Members attending the 111eel wel'e
Dale to Wyoming and the "CNM; Miss ~~aighead cut'l'entl;s.• has,Carol Wyss, vresident, Marsha
tlSC sent Miss 1\fary :i\1mcson to ~an exhib1bon of her woodcuts and i Sauet'l1tan, secretary, Kay Peterjlitho~raphs in the auditorium of so~, trea.JUrer, and Sharon White,
J,1mai('a.
.
:Mi:<::; l\Ia::s:;;on w11l show l1er, the Newman Center.
edttor.
~Iides of Jamaica on Tuesday,•
The three-day meeting was atNovember 7th at 7:!{0 p.m. at'
Waterlous
tended by seven S('hoolll in tbe
the Baptist Student Center, 409 1
area. Those attending l>articit"niversity X.E.: ~he' will include, There will be a meeting tonight pated in ofl\l'ers' meetin.g:~, wo~·k·
jn this· $howini .picture;; of the1for all memhl:'l'll of W'Jtcrlous at 1shops, busmess meetmgs and
...Jwople, her .~ies, and some!"i:OO P.l\'t. in J(o)lmson Gym. Don't ,sevem1 !lpec:iul evE'nts planned by
of the 's<'en~ii ;;rt~il':. Caribbean fu~·get to .bting your swimming 1thE' ho1<t school, Texas We:~ tern
isltmd. !\1!1·~ll"!§ 1nv1ted,
smt:;.
College.

I

Fore1gn Students

ProJeCt Begin$

conshuction. Negro ah•men wet·e
assured that it wo'nld be an inte~
grated school. When it was opened
this fall only white students were
admitted. Although it has a capa.
city of 1500, fewer than 1,000
white students attend the school.
Some 80 per cent of thase are aiL'
base childl.'en.
The schools to which the Negr4»
children are sent are both over•
crowded,
' Bl
'11 , I
•
ythe':l e 1s ocated m the cotton g•rowmg northeaster~ ~ec~iol}
of Arkansas near the MlSSISSlPPl
1'u1e. Th e coun t y m
· wh'1c11 1t
· lS
·
1
located has a reputation :for ·ac•
ial hostility matching that of Mis·
. . . Of th
..
SlSSlppl.
e 3,000
. 1111htary personnel on the base, some 200 are
Negro.

B
.
.
Olshevd<S • • •

POVERTY CAN BE FUN
It is no disgrace to he poor. It i,; nn el'l·or, but it is no di!"gl'!lOO.

·~SPECIAL

Brid ge L
.
Offere d By u

Genuine imported hand-carved
cherrywood pipe ....
1hat really smokes!

I
i

I

l•

N manS D•
·A rt Arc h"tec t ure

Bap+ist St
· udent s

.1'"\re

u Spur Off"
Ba k F

.,

..}
)

.

Mee f

11'his unique two-headed pipe is

'.AcCept fizf6tblf/£/zl!l?'/{;$"
Then one dU::'f came a Jlhouc call from nn int1•11i!1;C'llt Mnho·
more named Tom O'l'ih:mt~r ut n nearby men',.; collpgc. "Jil,.....
Pom," 1mid Tom, "I want ~·ou to come dnwu 1wxt week for the
Ln.r!C'y festival, m1tl I won't take m1 for :m :m~w<'r."
"No," !'!tid Blo...:,.om.
"Foolish ~-,rid,'' said Tom gently. "I know why you refnse

nw. lt i~ hccau~c yon nrc poor, i:<n't it?"
''Yf'~," :"aid Blc!o~om.
"I ,,m 1wnd :rou u milromUirkct," ~<:tid Tom. "Abo a hnrd·
boiled <'AA in cnsc you get hungry on the train."
"Bnt I havc• nothing to wellr," l'aid Blo~o.;om.
TomretJlicd, "I will:;end you one suit of easlmiC'l'e 1 two gowriR
of !nee, thrt•c Rln.rk!-1 of velvet, four :<hoes of calf, five sock!' uf
nylou, :md a pnrtl'idgo in n pent• tree."
"That iK mo~t kind," 1mid Blo~Hom, 11 but I fear I cnnnot
danc•c• mul I'll joy myK!'lf while lm('k. home m:~-· poor !tune hrotlwr
Tiny 'l'im lir~ ahNl."
"HPml him to Mnyo Brotherl4 nnd put it on my tuh," Mid Tom.
"You m·r, tnrl'ihly dec!'nt," 1l!lid Blo~:~om, "but I e.ammt
ccmw !o your tJttrl'y hnrnu~e nll tht' other girlR nt tlte }Jm'ty
will lu· fro111 J•it:h, dil4iugniHlwd fmnilie:;;, uud my fttthct• is but
a lmtuhlt• wr,rulrmttrr."
"f '~illlmy hhu Ywwtuitc•," ~<ttirl Tom.
''Yo11 lww 11 JJ:t't•ut lll'ttl'l," ~<nit! BlMi'OJll, "Hold the pl}(lne
wltilt• r 11'4 " lllfl' wi~r· llllllldtHlly old Denn of Women whetiH'l' it

AUTO
REPAIR

On

i~< pro)ll'l'

fr1r lltr> to nc•rt'pf· nll the~!' 11:ift~."
Hhr• wr•ut· fot•thwith nwlu<(kNl tlw lkttll of ,,·omen, nnd tlH\
l>mn of' Wollli'IJ luid lu•v wi~r tHHlldudlv oM hnml on Blo~<.~nm's
chrPk nml ~uid, "('hill!, lt•t, nut, fnl~t· pri;k mb you ()f hnppinl':-':-1.
AocC']Jt. t hc•.o~n ~~:i ft" fi'OIII Tum."

"Oh, hb:-~ you, Wi~<· tllltl 1\itullr,'' hr<·nth<'d Blo.<;,qom,
<ll'oppiup; p;t•nu•ful tl'tU'M iut:o thP Ul'ltu'~ l'l•til'tth·. "I tuust run
nnd t<•ll Tum."

"Yc:fl, l'llll, rltihl," :<airl l'lu• nrun, a f-it\lil1• wrinkling her wi~(';
nml knully old <'Y<'H, "A111l n~k him hn" hr gnt un c•ldPI' hrotll!'r."
\! lQOt Mn.'.(fillulmnn.

'I'Ite makPI'R ilf filtel'·tip 1\fm·Umm. u•lw 1Jl•inn you tltl.9 ('Ol ..

umn,, m·e also t/11.' makrr11 11f non·liltf'r king~si#e PltiliJJ
Jl.fm'r'lll Commrmders, u·lw a/xo bl'ing you tlli>1 rolumn. Jlrrr:o
a Commcmder·. Welcome alltJrtl'cl/

a

real conversation piece, , , a must
for your collection! Hand-carved
.~ the Italian Alps and finished
. ll1 gay colors. Stands alone on
1its own tiny legs. Ideal for
~~our desk, mantel, or
·~ .. mighty good smoking. tool
1Tbis is a wonderful value!
Send for your• two-headed
I
i.pipe today!

I

and picture of
Sir Walter
Raleigh
from new
pouch paclc

i

Shown
t,Pproxlmalely
7• Actual Size

!Clip Coupon..

•
I=

~

Sir Walter Raleigh
8ox 303

Louisville I 1 Kenlutky

NAMI: ...

ITEM

NOW
Sir Walter Raleigh.
in the
new pouch pack
keeps tobacco
44% fresher!

TEACHERS•

C:holca Kentucky eurtey.....,
Extra A gad I
Smells grand! Packs rtghtt
smok•• sweet! C:an•t bltet

AGENCY

Ploa!o send me propaid """""""""
2·heaclod pipe{!). Enelosod i~ $1
(no st11mpt, pleas&) antltha picfuro
cf Sir Walter RaloiiJh from the box
in which tho pouch is pa~ked for
each pipe ordered,

J

-.~·-"''"···-····-............,..,_........................-~-..-·--·..· - -

ADDRESS-... - .........................................................--·--··"-.....- · - ·
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MEANS AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Guaranteed

Work

104 Harvard SE

AL5-4621

FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

Your
associated students bookstore
Ex 602

Union Building Campus

ALBUOUEROUE NATIONAL BANK
243-2211

7 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

HAVE IT PLACED
IN THE
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
Call: CH 3-142Bor CH7~0391 • Ext. 314

II
1

1
l ·
~~

!
'.•:

I CJTV...............- -..· - - · -.. ZON~.-••STATE..- -..· - - - - · 'I ~~~~~~~;;~~"";;~~i;·u.s:A-:"iiot';;iid··r~·;i;t;;·;j;;~·~,ohibii~d:i~;;-~~-;,;; :
• wise tas!ricted, Offer e~pires June ao, 1962. Allow four weeks for delivery. l
L
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30 Years in Automotive Service

The Alpine Shop

BOOKS

-------------,
Mail Today! :

r~-----------

I

~-

EQUIPMENT

Checking &
Savings Accounts

!
i

.P1·ogressive Stud:nt's Party;
Will meet Tuesday mght at 7:3t)
in Room 248 of the Student Union~
Organization and purpose for th~·
coming year will be discussed.

MULCAHY
SPORTING GOODS

BANKING

I

p5 p

SKI

School Supplies

\

I

(Contin~~rd from page 1)
Sweepstakes: Kappa All~}:~
Theta-Marilyn Ball .
Special honorary mention:
Alpha Phi Olnega for huninaries.
.
The decorations display wail
marred by vandalism, costi!1)g
Kappa Sigma ana Kappa Alpl'a
theh· entries. Both displays we1e
set afh·e and destroyed.
The do1·mitol'ies combined to
feature the slogan "We cotton to
you alums " showing a cotton
mill and b~led white stuff, for
first place in the independent,;,
Second place went to Newman·
Club for their display.
Tl'i Delt's decomtion was "Atom
Lobos" winning first in its divisian. Second place was Delta
Gamma's huge hour glass and tb~
slogan "Time Is Running 'otit." ·
Pikes won first in lnen's division with theh· huge missile with
a Ute Redskin attached, bai;lg i&nited by a Lobo. Real steam. Second place was captured by Sigma.
Chi, with a hydro-electric powt·l."
display including dam and gene1·ating plai1t,
Sweepstakes was Kappa Alpha.
Theta's soap suds btJbbles and
detergent boxes, with the slogan
"Vel-Dash 'em-All."

The Place

The Item

•'

.. ,.~.-B'-#7

(Continued from page 1)
.
flatly turned dGWI'l Zorln's demands for an Eastem E~1ropean
dep';lty.
Fmally, Stevenson rose and
w_alked to the door. Zorin called
hnn back fo1· more talk, and the
beginning of the end of the deadlock ~egan,
.
Zorm. eventually agreed that
Thant shot~ld be elected with no
political string·s attached.
Zorin voted for the security
Council's recommendation of
Thant last Fl'iday. But afte:~:wa:i·d
he read the letter of notification
he intended to send as President
of the group, and in it he referred
to Thant as the Chief UN "administrative officer."
Stevenson demurred.· He said
the top job was political, as well
as administrative. Zo1·in subsided,
But when he offered Russia's
congratulations to Thant after
his eJection ,bY the General ~ssemb1y, Zot•m renewed Russm's
cal11paign for a Troika. He said
this must be. established on a p7rmanent bas1s when Thant's mtel'im expires in Apl'il, 1963.
Mo1·e of the same can be anticipated.
'

e e ••

OFFER •••

For 2:Headed
PipB CoiiBCfor.g

Facult Y Wom en

......

Homecoming

~US~IN, ~exas (UPS) -Two
Major Genel'al Edwin Walker Umverslty of. Te?Cas u~de~gr~du·
says he's resigning ft·om the ates lmve rece1ved mv1tatwns
OHANNESBURG South Afr'- Army to continue his fight against from yndersecretary of State,
1 Communism as a rivate citizen C~ester Bowles, to attend a reJ
'
cba (~~~)d;A Sco~ir~;:.sy ha~ Walker was a c~ntral figure i~ gwnal f~reign policY: brfe~ing coneen. s nrc m. O~l l
nca o':el a· controve:rs over char e h ference m Dalla~ this Friday.
~oss~le tot~htm~an T~enden~1.es the Pentago: was "muzzl1n~"t P~~ . Bowles e;xplams that a mnnm t e governmen ·
e co~ 1 0- litical views of the militar
ber of reg10nal conferences are
ve1·sy started .o':et• remarks 1n a
.
y, ,
being held to acquaint editors,
ape.ech by Mimster of the In- He was admomshed and r~h.e':ed broadcaste~·s and organization
terJOl', Jan de Klerk,.
?f command of the 24th DIVls!On leaders with foreign policy issues
In the speed1, he said, ",In 111 ~:~:many ?Ver compl~ints tha~ Bowl~s said, "Their plll'pose is t~
Ge;:many, th~ government offic1al he tn.ed to mflueuce .h1s troops examme current intel'Uational
enJOYS a ~m~ue status and re- votes 111 the 1960 ~~~~twns.
p~oblems and to provide oppo1·tuspect; he ts VIrt~ally ~he expert. . He als.o was cntic1.zed .for bas- mty for discussion ..."
The. qerman beh~ves. m experts. m.g a troop Ind<:ctl:matJon Pro- The two students, Don Smith
!Ol' hm1, the offiClal 1s an expert g~am OJ~ the prmc~ples of. the a;td Ronnie Cohen, said the invitalll the field of l?~v~rnment, m01:e R1g~t-W1.ng John ,BJrch Soc1etf. bons are appa1·ently a result of
so than the pobt~c1an, ~nd pubhc \\ all~er , strongly de~ended h1s the, work they have done in the
opinio~ treats h1s act!ons with stand Ill a long and b1tter state- ~ational Student Association,
authority and respect g1ven to no me~t sent t~ a Senate group pre- smce the letters were addressed
onc else.
parmg hearmgs on the muzzling to them at the local NSA office.
"Do we, in the fi.rst P.lace, wis.h char~es. ;Some of his bar~s ~:_emed Both have said they will attend
to serve the pubhc, giVe .pubhc cleally a.me~ at the Whue .nouse. the conference.
service, be employed in the serv- Walker smd he opposed the use
ice of the p~blic, and be badge.red ?f Federal Tro?PS at Li~tle Rock
e
by the public, or are we officmls m 1957, and tried to res1gn then,
.
of the state, giving service to the but was turne?. down. Walker " (~ontmtted ~rom page 1)
state?
headed the m1htary operation
Aristotle, Aristotle, sis, boom,
"The concept of the state must there.
bah!
be our inspiration. The bearers The Army says that so far it "Plato, Plato, rah, 1·ah, t•ahl
of the idea must be found among hasn't received any resignation or . "Aquinas, Acquinas, he's all
Dancing Lessons
the servants of the state."
1·etirement request from Walker ngltt,
The speech was criticized by a
' "Come on Fine Arts, fight, team, The second in a series of free
numbe1· of individuals and groups At the drop of a piece of paper a flight." .
dancing lessons will be offered
in South Africa. One .Johannes- litterbug could become a jailbird. Fans m. the stands responded S~mday, Nove:nber 12, from 2:00
btll'g newspaper, The Ran<l Daily
to Bolshe1vk charges of "reac- to 4:00 p.m. m the games area
Mail, editorialized:
servants from belonging to politi- tionary formalism" J;>Y the Fine nf the Union. A former Arthur
"This is Nazi thinking, pure cal parties be changed. There are Art.s tell:m by screammg, "Thesis, Murray instructor conducts the
and sim11le. Here is the state seen 103,000 civil servants in South ant1thes1s, synthesis!"
'classes.
as something apiut from, higher Africa.
than, the }>Ubli<', something th'at The s11eech has aroused some
Th T cJ
LOBO
demands a degree of loyalty and fear that Prime Minister Hendrik
e ues ay
service beyond what the public Verwoerd's nationalist party,
call expect."
which won an overwhelming vicThe newspa11er also called "ami- tory in the October 18 elections,
ous" Mr. de Klm·k's suggestion might attempt to entrench itself
that a regulation prohibiting civil in :power.

(A1!1hor of "I Was a Teen-age Dwa1j", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gilli$", etc.)

·..
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S•African Sp,eech
General Walker WiUIBow/es Invites 2 u Than+ • • • •
. Re·s·l gn From Army Texas u Sfudents
. A
StIrs rguments

with
Max 9hu1man

So if your purse is empty, do not Akulk and broot1 and hide
your head in shame. Stnnd tall, Admit your poverty. Admit it
freely and fmnkly nnd all kinds of good thinp;s will happen to
you. Take, for instance, the case of Blossom Sigafoos.
Blossom, an impecunious freshman at an Eastern girls1
college, was f\mn.rt us a.whip und round as a dumpling, and
scarcely a day went by when she didn't get invited to n. party
weekend at one of the nenrhy men's schools. But Blossom never
accepted. She did not have the rail fat·e; she did not bn.ve the
clothes. WE'ekend after weekend, while her clu~smates went
frolicking, Blossom sat alone, saved ft·om utter despair only
by her puck of Mnrlboros, fm· m·en an exchequer as slim us
Blossom's can nfford the joys of Marlboro-joyR far beyond
their paltry price: rich, mellow tobaccos, lovingly cul'ed and
carefully packed, and an exclusive selectrute filte1·. Croesus
himself could uot buy a better cigarette!
However, Marlboro's most passionate admirers-among
whose number I nm p!lid to count myself-would not claim that
Marlboro can entirely l'eplace love and romance, and Blos:;mn
grew steadily moroser.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

;

MODERN:

Furniture
Gifts, Lamps, '
Accessories

SOUTHWEST TEACHERS•
AGENCY
·
Ele~rtentary High School -

1303 Central

College Member NATA

Publit & Private
CH 2-36.45

ECKERT'S
3225 Central NE
99 Winrock Shopping Ceri1er · NE

265-6966

FASHION

SHOES
FOR GIRLS

STYLES FO& LADIES AND MISSES
3404 CENTRAL SE
PHONE 256·6491
"FASHION WISE A$ WELL AS BUDGET WISE"

\
I
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Arizona 20,

Wyoming~15

Terinis Team Wins

....enemieS
· . ·Sh
·
"S·
h•
--.
.
St. Joseph
. are omet 1ng:
WI•l Son c0 mm0 n. ·N em •I s·•I s

Eddie Wilson, Arizona's fore-· Wyoming's Chuck Lamson, one
most candidate fo:t: All-Amel'ican of the best defensive quarterbacks
honors, did the same thing to in the nation, sat out most of the
Wyoming Saturday that he did to Arizona game with a touch of inNew Mexico three weeks ago.
tluen:~:a. He is expected to be back
-Both New Mexico and Yyoming in action against NeJV Mexico.
may be said to have beaten the
New Mexico has failed.to stop
Wildcats-at least statistically-~ Wyoming from rebounding• the
I~ A BEAUTIFULLY unfolding play, Bobby SantiagQ Jowers
t~?n to ~ave seen quar~el'back last two yea:t:s. Both times ~he
his head to drive into a wide hole opened in the Utnh defense Yi l~So'!l pomt t,o the ol!postte goal Cowboys have come fro~ behmd
by four visible New. Mexico blockers, Such precise blocking m Babe Ruth style, m the fin~! to beat the Lobos, 25-20 m a 1·eal
did 11- lot to upset the· Redskius Saturday. (Photo by Al Vigil)
se~onds of ~he g~me, and be~m heart-breaker for the Lobos two
qutetly passmg- hts team to VIC• yea:t:s ago, and 13-8 last year.
tory.
.
':Vyomi~g was s~opped b-y the
Dramatic Player
Ar1zona h?e four tunes on fourth
Wilson is fast earning a reputa- down and 1pches-to-go plays, o?ce
of being• the most dramatic on the Wtldcat four yard hne.
JPJ.ave!r In modern college football. New Mexico's line had a much
after time he has led his easie1· time with the l.'ed and blue
to an upset or come-from- c~ew at Tucson, and if comparabehind victory in the closing t!Ve pe:r:formances hold true,
minutes of play.
should have an edge on the Wyo· t
J ming forward wall
.
Sa t urday' s 20•15 v1c
ory_ ma1• 's
·
the second year in a row that Wil- The · game
Saturday aftemoon
son has led an upset victory over a.t U mversJ•tY .st ad'mm WI'II be l'eW
•
L t
"T
•
glonally teleVISed
yommg, as yea:t: v• yommg
·
came out on the short. end of a
JIM CROMARTIE follows his interference for a good gain i~ 21-19 squeaker. The Wildcats upSaturday's play, Croma:t:tie's game was a huge factor in the set the Cowboys then to end a
.
.
Lobo win,
ten-game winning streak :for .The Home_commg Comnnt.tee
·
Wyoming. This yea1• the streak Wlll hold 1~ final meetmg
ended at nine
Wednesday
mght
at 7:30
in the Student
Council
RoomP.M.
of
O~ercome N~
the Union. All committee chair·1
·
.Eal'lter th1s year, W1Ison pulled men are expected to have their
.
d
h1s crew out of what seemed a reports 1·eady for presentation at
( Continue
~rom pa?e l)
spelled out the offensive the entire ce1·tain loss to oversome New the meeting.
ball 6'7 ya1·ds, Wlth a mmute and aftemoon, as the Lobo bacl,field Mexico with a 22-21 victory in
fifteen seco~ds left. to play. It o_ut~id the Utah squad in sta- the last 86 seconds of play. . • .
SAE G
left Utah With nothi~g but des- tistiCs.
.
.
so, New 111exico and Wyoming will
19a
perate holJeS of runmng the ball
Defens1ve Standouts
have, if nothing else, a mutual
The Sigma Chi's and the SAE's
back.
La_rry Jaspe1·, John Koser, Jim dislike of Eddie Wilson in com- wlll clash in a :football game
Guard. Bob Bouyer recovered Bradley, Gene Scott, Chuck Clau- mon when the two Skyline teams Wednesday at 4:00 P.M.
a Utah fumble .two plays later sen a7!-d Bob Bouye~· were ~he meet here Saturday.
and the Lobes :ran the ~ast :few defensive standouts m the lme. New :Mexico came back f1·om
se:onds of the. game .mto the Jay McNitt1 Bob Jensen, P~ul the heart-breaking loss at Tucson
g!ou~d for an 1mpress1ve 21-16 Duke, and J1m Ot~man carrt~d to stomp the Ah· Force academy
Vlcto:ry,
.
_
th_e ~ackfield defensive burden m
and upset heavily favored
OlfenstveEffectiveness
wmnmg style.
21-16. Wyoming will un~
The afternoon held for the
Think of Wyoming
doubted!y be furious and eager
Lobos. of UNJ!:i an after~oon of The Lobos thoughts now turn to
a victory by a large margin
~ffensxve effectiveness. TheJ:t: pass- the giant of the Skyline Con- when they meet the Lobos,
mg attack p~oved to be a valuable ference - Wyoming U11ivers\ltv.l
:w~apon agamst a stunned Red- who will be coming to UNM
come up f:t:om behind in the final
skin squad. The Lobos hit fo1· one urday. The game is going to be moments of play and prove victouchdow~ through the airlanes, televised nationally.
torious.)
Pl'!s setting up other offensive Wyoming lost its first game of The Lobos go into this Skyline
gams. J()hn Pierson, at end, the season to the University of conference as a definite underArizona in much the same way dog expecting to do their best
scored the touchdown,
Cromartie, Bobby Santiago, that UMN dld, ( a close cliff- against the highly rated Cowboys
Gat·y Ness and Bobby Morgan hanging game that saw Arjzona of Wyoming.
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SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS
·AT DOUGLAS

me

NEWMEXICOLO.....,

Match

OUR SIXTYNFOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL

Th? N.ewly fo1•med Women's.
Tenms Team won their lllateh
with St. Joseph CoJlege three
matche~ . to. one.' Those playing
were: Mn:1u Johnson, Janet McBrien, Barbara Scopelitis, and
Olivia Jarmi!lo.
·
Racquet Club meets on Tues.
days at 3:00 p.m. on the Carisle
Courts. All those interested in trying out are welcome. The club will
play in six major tou:t:naments
throughout tl1e year in addition
to local and state matches.
,.
The officers a1•e; Mimi Johnson,
Pres., Fran Brown, Vice-Pres.,
and Polly Partee, Sec. Members
are: Patty Pa1·k, Marillie MangIes Olivia Jaramillo Barbai'a
Sc~pelitis, Janet McBrien and
Coaches Naomi Mills and Fl•an
McGill.
·
-------• ·

Vol.
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According to Tuesday's LOBO,
tltis 11Itonld be May 31, Who.'s be·
hind the times7

FREEDO~

·Thursday, November 9, 1961

No. 19

Ec:uador Torn by

rmy ·Revqlt

Yearbook Pictures .

Any campus 01·ganizations
which have not l'eceived contracts
f th 1962 MIRAGE
•·
or e
page space
a:t:e req\Jested to call the organiznt'
d"t
t CH 3 1428
t
1on
1 or a
. e 306
to
•
f or. extl e:n••
S!On
1Urange OI 1eU
space. This mu11t be taken ca~e
"of this week in ol'der for all space
requirements to be computed.
•

Phi' Kappa Phi Pins-:
.
. of .the
The cel.'tlficates
and pms
1961 init!ates of Phi Kapp~ P.hi
have anxved and may be ptc~~cl
up at the Graduate Office, Admm~
ist:~:ation Building, Room 152,

Rallycom
Rallycom will meet today at
4 P.M. in room 850 B-C in the
Student Union Building.

·UNM FOOTBALL COACH Bill Weeks is carried olf the field after the Lobos' stunuing upset of
Utah. University Saturday, 21-16. Carrying Weeks are, from left, 'John Pierson, Gene Scott, and
Jay McNitt.

-

have created outstanding
career opportunities· for
SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
with or working on advanced degrees
t•

Assignments include the following areas:
Structures-relating to cyclic
Heat Transfer-relating to misN
loads, temperature effects, and the
sile and space vehicle structures
investigation of new materials,
Servo-Mechanisms- relating to
methods, products, etc,
all types of control problems
Aerodynamics-relating to wind
Electronic Systems-relating to
tunnel, research, stability and
·all types. of guidance~ detection,
control
·
control and communications
Solid State Physics-relating to
Propulsion- relating to fluid~
metal surfaces and fatigue
mechanics, thermodynamics,
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
Space vehide and weapon
system studffu-o£ all types,
Environmental- relating to air
conditioning, pressurization and
involving a vast range of scientific
and engineering skills
oxygen systems

Get full information at

PERSONAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
.

'

Tuesday and Wednesday, November 14, 15

We urgt!l you to make an appointment to meet our representative through
your placement office, If ,sou cannot do so, please write to
s·i Amestoy

Stqff Assistant to VP Engineering

Here's deodorant P-rotection
•

YOU CAN TRUST
0111 StliCe Stick Deodorant. .. fastest, neat<Mt way to all·
day, ever;y d!ly protection! 1t's the active deodorant for
active men ... absolutely dependahle. Glides on smoothly,
speedily ... dries in record time. 01d Spice Stick Deodorant
-most convenieltt, most economical deodorant money can

buy. 1.00 plus tnx.

.

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.

STICK

3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa. Monica, California

DEODORANT

An equal opportunity employer

-~----------~----------------------------~--------~
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